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A B s T R A C T

BIOCHEMICAL' BASIS OF THE' MUSCULAR ACTIVITY OF ERLANGIA
CORDIFOLIA (S. MOORE)

by

Njuguna John Mugo .

Water extract of the leaves of Erlangla cordi- 
folia (S, Moore) - compositae (commonly known in 
Gikuyuland as Gathuna) has been traditionally used 
by the Gikuyu people of Kenya for centuries for the 
purpose of stimulating myométrial contractions in 
the process of parturition. The use of this extract 
has been called'for when the progress of the birth 
process has been judged to be unsatisfactorily slow. 
The introduction to this work (Chapter 1) therefore 
surveys this use of the plant material and proceeds 
on to show the validity of using Erlangla material 
for the study of the process of muscle contraction. 
The section also includes a short discussion on the 
validity of the use of what could be termed a patho-
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logical condition - that is, the obstetric 'lazy' 
uterus - for the purpose of studying a normal physio
logical process (muscle contraction) at the cellular 
and molecular levels» The Introduction ends with a 
discussion on the biochemical aspects of muscle con- 
tration that have to be investigated in order to 
ascertain fully what; could be the biochemical basis 
of the activity of a compound or compounds that are 
said to affect the process of muscle contraction. 

Chapter 2 explains the methods used to obtain 
the crude extract from Erlangia leaves and:also a 
purified compound, cordifene, from the same source, 
that was found by the author of this work to have 
stimulatory activity on contracting musclei The 
chapter also deals with the methods used to characte
rize cordifene chemically.

Chapter 3 describes the physiological experiments 
carried out to confirm the stimulatory activity of 
Erlangia extract and also of cordijjîne on the smooth 
muscle of the myometrium and that of the intestinal 
wall, in addition to similar effects on skeletal 
muscle » These experiments therefore confirmed the 
fact that the activity of Erlangia material has a 
common biochemical basis for all types of muscle at 
the molecular level.

Stimulation of muscle contraction can be brought 
about through biochemical effects on the nerve(s)
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supplying the muscle or through direct effects on 
biochemical mechanisms occuring within the muscle 
cell itself. Chapter 4 of this work is therefore 
concerned with an investigation into;, the possibility 
of a chemical compound or compounds from Erlahgia 
leaves that may be capable of influencing bioche
mical processes within the peripheral autonomic

5nervous system, as this sy^em is known to be intri
cately involved in muscle contraction. Acetylcholine 
metabolism is important not only for the autonomic 
nervous system's biochemical role in muscle contract
ion: it is also important for the biochemical proces
ses that take place in nervous impulse transmissions 
in general - with all the consequences that this has 
on all muscles, both voluntary and involuntary. For 
this reason, a possible effect of Erlangia material 
on the cholinesterase enzymes has been searched for.

Chapter 5 is concered with a series of investi
gations into the different biochemical processes 
that occur in the muscle cell during the contractile 
activity and the mode of action by which Erlangia
material might be influencing such processes. Availa- 

2+bility of Ca to the contractile proteins is obli
gatory for the process of muscle contraction in vivo. 
For this reason, an investigation was carried out V
into the possibility of Erlangia material having a 

2+role in Ca translocation within the muscle cell.
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The fuel for:the contractile process is ATP which 
is hydrolysed by the myosin ATPase (E.G. 3.6.1.3) 
enzyme. It was therefore important to investigate 
the possibility of Erlangia material inducing incre
ased myosin ATPase activity. And since ADP is a 
well known inhibitor of ATPase activity, an investi
gation was carried out to explore the possibility 
of increased removal of ADP from the enzyme nucleo
tide binding sites that might be induced by Erlangia 
material. The possibility of Erlangla material 
having activity on ADP metabolism in the muscle cell 
was also evaluated by investigating the possibility 
of the material inhibiting the uptake of the nucleo
tide by respiring mitochondria. The investigations 
in this section are concluded with an examination 
of the possibility of configurational changes occur
ing in myosin molecules as a result of a possible 
interaction in between the protein and Erlangia 
material. Configurational changes are known to 
accompany enzymic reactions and a part from this, the 
process of muscle contraction itself is one of the 
best examples of configurational changes occuring 
within a system of proteins.

Chapter 6 is a discussion based on the results of
the investigations reported in the previous sections. 
Erlangia material was found to react with ADP forming
a complex and, besides probably inducing increased
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myosin ATPase activity, it was also found to induce 
marked configurational changes within the actomyosin 
molecule. The speed of contraction of muscle has 
already been related to myosin ATPase activity and 
since this work has related increased myosin ATPase 
activity to gross conformational changes occuring 
in the skeleton of the myosin molecule,.it has been 
concluded that the increase in the muscle contractile 
activity that has been observed by the Gikuyu people 
of Kenya, as evidenced by accelerated labour, is 
related to the Erlangia-induced conformational 
changes occuring in the myométrial actomyosin molecules 
Cordifene reproduced the physiological and biochemi
cal results observed with the crude material of 
Erlangia cor di'f oil a and for this reason, it was con
cluded that cordifene must be the active ingredient, 
or at least one of the major active ingredients, in 
Erlangia material that is involved in augmenting con
tractile activity in muscle.
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i

C H A P T E R 1:

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Erlangla Cordifolia And The Traditional Glkuyu
Obstetric Practice.

Erlangla Cordifolia (Oliv) (S* Moore) is local
ly known in; the Gikuyuland as Gathuna, It grows in 
the Kenyan highlands that are inhabited by the Giku-, 
yu people, as a common seasonal weed. Among the 
Gikuyu people the herb is well-known for its stimu
lant effect on the pregnant uterus and is widely used 
in thé rural areas for the purpose of assisting 
mothers during parturition.

In the Gikuyu traditional medical practice, the 
therapeutic powers of this herb are deemed necessary 
when the mother has been in labour for some time and 
no visible evidence of progress in the labour can be 
detected. My interview with Traditional Medical 
Practitioners in the Gikuyuland has not yielded any 
information from which it could be unequivocally con
cluded that either an extract of this herb is admin^ 
istered to the mother as a result of failed second



stage of labour - that is, after the rupture of the 
membranes - or that the extract is administered to 
facilitate the first stage of labour. However, most 
Traditional-Medical Practitioners indicated that the 
mother delivers her baby very shortly after the admi
nistration of the extract and as such it is prob^le 
that the extract is more commonly used for speeding 
up the second stage of labour than for speeding up 
the whole process of labour up to the birth of the 
child.

In all cases it is the ground terminal branches 
and leaves that are extracted with either cold or hot 
water and the extract so obtained administered orally 
to the patient during labour.

The plant (Fig. 1) is a small seasonal herb, 2-3 
feet tall. It belongs to the genus compositae. The 
young leaves are green, becoming yellowish-brown in 
colour with age. The leaves are opposite, lanceola
te in shape, short and do not vary greatly in size. 
The flowers are very small and purple. They are 
produced at the apex of the stem or the apex of the 
terminal branches.

1.2 Muscle Contraction As An important Field of 
study:'

There are several reasons why the mechanism of 
muscle contraction should be understood. The most 
fundamental of these is the advancement of knowledge .



for its own sake. Another good reason for wanting 
to understand the mechanism of muscle contraction is 
the hope that such an understanding may facilitate 
the understanding of musclé diseases especially those 
diseases whose pathologies are known to be expressi
ons of inherited genes. Such diseases include 
dystrophia myotonica and the myopathies. In additi
on,. the understanding of the expression of the gene
tic code in precise biochemical terms may, one hopes, 
lead to better therapeutic management of patients 
with such inherited pathologies.

The mechanism of . muscular contraction is more 
than a biochemical problem and this is easily appre
ciated from the fact that a number of significant 
contributions to our understanding of this process 
has come from biophysicists and the electron micro- 
scopists. And, as Lehninger said in a lecture to 
the Institution of Electrical Engineers in London in 
1969; "Actually, muscle should be looked upon as 
highly efficient and versatile machines, with remar-r- 
kable engineering and performance characteristics 
when compared to man-made machines" (1).

To the biochemist, the process of muscle contra
ction holds a special place in his interests. This 
is because many of the activities of the cell that he 
studies are a reflection, to a large extent, of the 
behaviour of specific proteins in the cell and there 
is hardly a better demonstration of this generaliza
tion in biochemistry than that which the process of



muscle contraction provides. This is because the 
process can be explained primarily by the behaviou
ral properties of the proteins myosin, actin, tro
pomyosin and troponin. The highly ordered structure 
that these proteins form in the muscle cell and their 
biochemical interactions primarily explain the proc
ess of muscle contraction,

1.3 Validity Of The Use Of Crude Plant And Muscle 
Extracts For Experimentation-

In an analysis of a complex biochemical problem 
it is now a standard procedure to make an attempt to 
isolate the individual enzymes or the biologically
active molecules themselves, Sometimes, however, it

' ' ' ' .
is sufficient to mince or ground the tissue. The 
mince and the 'breis* so obtained contain all the en
zymes or the biologically active molecules of the 
original material, but in the case of the enzymes, 
the normal spatial relationships between them are 
destroyed by the disruption of the cellular archite
cture. More recently, homogenization which means 
grinding chopped tissue very finely presumably leads 
to more cell wall destruction and leads to more ef
ficient release of the cellular components required. 
The aim of these methods is to avail the experimen
ter with cell-free extracts.

The usefulness of cell-free extracts is exempli
fied by yeast cell juice, which is obtained through



a process which involves the maceration of yeast cells 
with sand followed by squeezing the mass in a suitable 
press. Many of the enzymes extracted in this way re
quire co-enzymes which can be removed by dialysis,and 
much of our present knowledge of the fermentation pro
cess has been gained by the use of dialysed yeast 
juice, often with supplementary tools in the form of 
selective inhibitors. Similarly the enzymes involved 
in glycolysis can be obtained in solution by acqueous 
extraction of minced muscle, for example. The use
fulness of extracts can also be demonstrated by thé 
history of the work on cytochrome oxidase and succinic 
dehydrogenasei For a long time, these important 
enzymes were found to be difficult to purify because 
of their insolubility in ice-cold water or isotonic 
potassium chloride solution and had to be studied in 
suitably fortified suspensions of finely minced or 
homogenized tissue.

In this work, extensive use of water extracts 
of the leaves of Er langi a- cordif oli a was made, there
fore, not only because this is the extract that the 
Gikuyu people had used since time immemorial but 
also because preliminary physiological tests had 
shown that the water extract increased muscle con
traction in vitro.

Crystalline material obtained from the water, 
normal sodium bicarbonate solution and ethyl alcohol 
extr acts of the leaves of Er langia cordifoli à were
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also used in this work despite.the fact that chemical 
analysis showed all of them to be mixed crystals.
This was justified on the premises that valuable 
scientific information could be obtained as has been 
gathered while using, for example, protein crystals
despite the fact that proteins in general are known

?  - ■ , ' ■■ ■

to be very prone to the formation of mixed crystals 
while still being far from being chemically pure.

1.4 . Validity Of A Study That Starts-With A Patholo- :
gical Condition In Order To Explain Or
Understand The Normal.

Studies of the abnormal in order, in the process, 
to understand the normal have been found very useful 
indeed in biological sciences. Organisms which are 
intact but which are at the same time suffering from 
some pathological derangement of metabolism offer 
valuable experimental material for some scientific 
investigation. Ahiexample of this is to be found in 
albinos. Albinos are devoid of tyrosinase and may 
be used in studies of certain aspects of the 
metabolism of the aromatic amino acids. In an early 
attempt to decide as to whether amino acids undergo 
oxidative or hydrolytic deamination, cases of 
alcaptonuria were studied. It was found that when 
aromatic amino acids were excluded from the diet, 
homogentisic acid was no longer excreted. Bearing 
this fact in mind, it then became reasonable to
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suppose that the administration of any intermediate 
metabolite that is found in between tyrosine and 
homogentisic acid would give rise to renewed excre
tion of homogentisic acid if it were to be admini
stered to an alcaptonuric patient. The acid p- 
hydroxyphenyIpyruvi c acid, the product of oxidative 
hydroxylation of tyrosine proved conclusively, when 
it was administered to alcaptonuric patients, that 
deamination of tyrosine, and by inference, that of 
other amino acids, is ah oxidative rather than a 
hydrolytic process (2).

In this type of studies, particularly important 
among the pathological conditions of which advantage 
has been taken is the state of diabetes. Spontaneous 
diabetes, induced by surgical removal of the pan
creas or by injections of alloxan or of the diabeto
genic hormone of the anterior pituitory, and the 
pseudo-diabetes induced by the injection of the drug 
phlorrhizin, have all been put to service.especially 
in studies of the metabolism of fats and carbohydra
tes i

In view of the contribution of all these studies 
the validity of a study of muscle contraction which 
is based, as its starting point, on an investigation 
of an abnormal state of muscular contraction - in 
this case, that of the myometrium at parturition - 
can then be appreciated.



1,5 Review Qf Literature

The striated pattern of muscle (Fig, 2) can be 
explained by the arrangement of the thick and thin 
filaments. The thicker of the two filaments as 
observed in the electronmicrographs of muscle con
tains all the myosin of muscle together with smaller 
amounts of other proteins whose function is little 
understood.

The thick filament (Fig. 3) is an assembly of 
myosin molecules. These are long rods with a double 
"head" at one end (Fig. 4).

The thin filament incorporate all the other 
three proteins involved in muscle contraction (Fig. 5). 
In intact muscle, the thin filaments are attached at 
one end to the Z line, a flat protein structure. In 
resting muscle, the successive Z lines are separated 
by a distance of about 2.2 microns and the thin fila
ments are aligned parallel to the long axis of the 
muscle fibre.

As shown in Fig. 6, the thick filaments inters 
digitate in the space between the thin filaments 
projecting from adjacent Z : lines. The spacing in 
between the thick and the thin filaments is such 
that they can slide past each other without any 
hindrance.

Murray et al. (3) have demonstrated the chemi
cal events of muscle contraction (Fig. 7). These 
authors have also shown that when ATP and a myosin
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"head" combine, the resulting, complex is somehow . 
converted into a "charged" intermediate form which 
binds onto an actin molecule which forms part of 
a thin filament which has, ih its turn, been acti- 
vated by Ca combining with the troponin molecule. 
When the two "charged" intermediates come together, 
the hydrolysis of ATP results followed by the re
lease of ADP , inorganic phosphate and energy. It 
is this energy that powers muscle contraction.
Myosin and actin remain attached to each Other and 
it is this complex that is known as a "Rigor Complex". 
The "rigor complex" persists until a new ATP mole
cule binds to the myosin head when the myosin-ATP 
cycle is repeated.

Murray et. al. (3) go on to argue that whereas 
a "charged" thin filament will only combine with a 
"charged" thick filament (Fig. 8), an uncharged 
thin filament will likewise bind an uncharged myo
sin head. They continue to argue that as more and
more myosin heads bind onto a thin filament which 

2+has no Ca and therefore is "uncharged", a time 
comes when the thin filament becomes charged and 
that when this happens, then the thin filament can 
bind a "charged" myosin head and hydrolysis of ATP 
will then occur followed by contraction of muscle.

A rigor is that state of inextensibility that
2+exists in muscle in the absence of Mg ATP and not 

the development of tension that may occur when the
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Mg ATP level In the muscle cell rapidly decreases 
(4), Tension development could be due to either 
calcium leakage into the cytoplasm of muscle cell 
or a decrease of the ATP concentration below the 
level required to maintain the resting state (4). 
This is because ATP is required to cause dissocia
tion of the actomyosin complex (4) and it has been 
observed that to be adequate for relaxation the 
concentration of the nucleoside triphosphate must 
not be lower than that required for 80% of the 
maximal rate of its hydrolysis in the presence of 
calcium (5), It is plausible that since the 
removal of calcium from the cytoplasm back into the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum requires ATP (6), under 
conditions of very low ATP concentration some of 
Ca^^ in the cytoplasm are not pumped back and stay 
on in the cytoplasm. However, it could be tiiat one 
of the prerequisites of tension development in 
muscle is the^retention and accumulation of ADP wi
thin the myofibril. Chaplain observed this accumu
lation and came to the conclusion that tension in 
muscle appears, to be mainly generated by the build
up of ADP (7).

There is a lot of evidence in literature that
show that ADP binds on myosin. Morita (8) reported
that the stoichiometry of ADP was one mole per. one

omole of heavy meromyosin at 0.06 M KCl at 25 .
Weber et. al. (4) say that free ADP and Pi are in



rapid equilibrium with the ADP and Pi in the Myosin- 
ADP-Pi complex and since Szent-Gyorgyi and Prior 
(9,10) observed that about half of the actin-bound 
ADP of superprecipitated actomyosin also exchanges 
with solvent ATP, it follows that there is probably 
a lot of ADP in the cytoplasm which can conceivably. 
regulate the equilibrium in between the cytoplasmic 
ADP and the myofibrillar ADP in such a manner that 
there can be a lot of ADP which remains bound to 
some myosin molecules all the time. The evidence 
that ADP binds on myosin and the reported fact that 
ADP does not cause depolymerization of actomyosin 
(11) agrees well with Chaplain's (7) findings.
Kiely and Martonosi's report (11) is all the more 
plausible because they found an affinity constant of 
ADP for myosin of 10^ at very low ionic concentra
tions, the sort of ionic concentration likely to be 
found physiologically in muscle cells. It is there
fore not surprising that well-washed myofibrils of 
rabbit skeletal muscle exhibit ADP as the main (70 
to 80 per cent) nucleotide bound in them (12).

Abbot (13) has shown that stretching of a 
muscle effectively increases the number of cross- 
bridges formed in between the thin filament and the 
thick filament. This agrees well with the findings 
of Eisenberg et. al. that not all myosin heads capa
ble of binding onto the thin filament do so at any 
one time (14). This then means that a chemical com
pound that could cause conformational changes on the
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contractile proteins such that localized areas of 
these proteins decreased in size thereby effecti
vely causing stretching in other parts along the 
length of the polymers, could also conceivably 
induce increased cross-bridge formation and there
fore increased ATP hydrolysis. The effect of the 
chemical compound would then be to increase con
tractile activity in the muscle per unit time.

1.6 Discussion on Literature

During parturition, the myometrium retracts.
This means that when the phase of relaxation follows 
the phase of contraction, the muscle does not resume 
its original length. At the same time there is a 
net increase in tension of the muscle at the end of 
the phase of relaxation. This could then mean that 
it is probable that after contraction, only a propor
tion of the. ADP SÔ, formed in the myofibrils is rele
ased into the cytoplasm away from the myosin mole
cules ♦

Chaplain (15) found that the adenosine triphos-
2+phatase of insect actomyosin was activated by Ca 

but that this activity was cooperatively inhibited 
by ADP. This was an echo of an earlier proposal by 
Blum et. al. (16) that the fate of ATP hydrolysis is 
limited by the release of ADP from thé active site 
and that the activators of myosin ATPase bring about 
their rate acceleration by promoting the dissocia
tion of the myosin-ADP complex. It therefore follows
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that if an extract is to increase ATPase activity 
then it could probably do so through facilitating 
the removal of ADP from the myofibrils. This could 
be, possible if the compound influenced the concen
tration of the cytoplasmic ADP in such a way that 
ADP in this compartment decreased because such a 
decrease would shift the myofibrillar ADPioytoplas- 
mic 'ADP equilibrium in the direction of decreasing 
myofibrillar ADP (4) and thereby make more active

24-sites available foil. Mg ATP binding.
Preliminary physiological experiments on effects 

of the extract of Erlangia' cordi folia on muscle acti
vity had shown a long lasting tension development
caused by the extract. As pointed out above (4),

2+ , increase/in Ca in the cytoplasm is reflected by
tension development. Calcium release from its 'soc
kets' in the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Fig, 8) is 
brought about by the depolarisation of the cell 
membrane following a nerve impulse (1). A compound 
that increased muscular contractile activity through 
increasing the availability of calcium could then 
conceivably act through facilitating the nervous 
mechanism involved in the process of Ca release 
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum.

This then means that a chemical compound that . 
increases muscular activity - including that of the,, 
myometrium - could do this by either facilitating 
the availability of Ca^^ to the troponin molecules
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of the thin filaments or by removing ADP - a well 
known inhibitor of myosin adenosine triphosphate 
activity.

There is yet a third method by which a chemical 
acting directly on the muscle cell could bring about 
increased contractile activity and this is by having 
an activity on the myofibril such that the activity 
resulted in an increase in the number of cross-link
ages formed at any given moment by the actin and the 
myosin residues of the thin and the thick filaments 
respectively. This is so because it would mean an 
increase in energy production for contractile activi
ty (3) and would support the view of Eisenberg et. al. 
that not all "charged" myosin molecules on the thick 
filament complex with the thin filament (14).

In our investigation on the biochemical basis
of the action of Erlangia cordifolia extract on
myométrial contractile activity, it was important to
isolate a compound from the plant that either facili- 

2+tated Ca entry into the muscle cell cytoplasm or 
facilitated the decrease of ADP concentration in the 
cytoplasm so. that the cytoplasmic ADP:myofibrillar 
ADP equilibrium would shift in the direction favouri
ng the release of more ADP from the myosin molecules. 
Actin acts as a cofactor for myosin ATPase activity 
(17) and this means therefore that configurational 
changes involved in the contractile activity of 
muscle are found in thé thick filament. A compound,
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therefore, that caused configurational changes in 
myosin which resulted in a decrease in the size of 
the molecule - if it could be found in Erlangia 
cordifolia - could effectively explain the increased 
ATP hydrolysis by the myofibril observed with the 
crude extract from the plant because such localized 
shortening of the myosin polymer (18) would result 
in stretching in the other parts of the polymer 
thereby increasing cross-linkage formation in betwe
en the thick and the thin filaments (13). This then 
indicates the significance of the isolation of cor
difene from the leaves of Erlangia cordifolia. Not 
only does cordifene bind ADP in vitro, it also causes 
gross configurational changes in^ QcWKnyosin molecule 
which result in the contraction of molecule.
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STRETCHED (AT REST)

\  ^THW PfcM M NTS ^  THICK FEAMENTS /  UNE 

CONTRACTED

S T R IA T E D  P A T T tR N  * f  m iu c le  fib e r is e x p la in e d  b y  ib e  a rrangem en t o f  th ic k  and th in  
fila m e n t* . T h e  d ia p a m  shows one aarrom ere  th e  u n it  o f m uscle  between tw o  Z  lin e ^  and 
parts  o f  th e  tw o  ad jacent o n . *, at a scale about th e  same as the  to p  m ic ro ftra p h  on the op- 
poaite  page. Croe# b rid g e s  swhrel In  oppos ite  d ire c tio n s  on  each side o f a c e n tra l bare  re 
g ion. im p a rtin g  the re la tiv e  m o tio n  tha t causes a re s ting  m uscle  ( fo p t  to  con trac t b o tto m  i.

fig. 2: Fran "The Cooperative Action of Muscle Proteins" by
J. M. Murrary and A. Weber. By courtesy of the Publisher, 
Scientific American Inc. (Copyright© Feb. 1974).
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MYOSM MOLECULE CLEAVAGE SITE

1.200 ANGSTROMS HEAD

426 ANGSTROMS

THICK FILAMENT

T H IC K  F IL A M E N T  U  an m w em bly o f m yo s in  m o lrc n le s , lo n g  
rod» « tilh  a d o u b le  "b e a d "  at one end . T h e  head has an a r t iv e  she 
«kbere the  c b e m ira l events in v o lv e d  in  m nscle  c o n tra c tio n  take  
p la c e ; p u r if ie d  heads are p rep a re d  fo r  e xpe rim e n ts  b y  c lea v in g  the

m o le c u le  w ith  an enzym e. In  th ic k  filam e n ts  m yos ins  are b u n d le d  
in to  a sheaf abo u t IJ I  m ic ro u s  lo n g  v»ith heads p ro je c tin g  in  g roups 
o f th ree . F ila m e n t d ra w in g  in c lu d e s  p e rt in e n t aspects o f a new 
m o d e l deve loped  by  Jw lin  M . S q u ire  o f Im p e r ia l C o lleg e  L o n d o n .

Fig. 3: Fran "The Cooperative Action" of Muscle Proteins" by
J. M. Murrary and A. Weber. By courtesy of the Publisher, 
Scientific American Inc. (Copyright @  Feb. 1974).
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T H IN  F IL A M E N T  k  «■ m e » M y  • !  ac tla , wmÀ t ro p o -
n ia  ■ M le r v ln .  T h e  a rtliM , pfememx in  the  la rg e #  a m oe n l, a re amaH 
•p h e ro itla l a io le ra le s  tha t are lin k e d  to  fe ra i a d ou b le  h e lis . T ro p e - 
m Toaia. a long , th in  m o 1er a le, fo rm # a e o n tin a o o r c trand  th a t #h#

on  th e  sbrlng o f a c tin *  a longs ide  each g roove  o f th e  d o u b le  h e lix . 
A  g lob u la r  tn y io n in  asolecnle i t  a ffixed  nea r one end o f  eaeh tro p o * 
m yo s in . One tro p o m y o s in  extends o v e r seven a r t in  m olecu le#  
and the re  are fro m  SOO to  400 met ins  in  the  m ic ro n  lon g  fila m e n t.

Fig. 5: Fran "The cooperative action of muscle proteins" by
J. M. Murray and A. Weber. By courtesy of the Publisher, 
Scientific American Inc. (Copyright ©  Feb. 1974).
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Fig. 6: Frcm "The cooperative action of muscle proteins" by
J. M. Murray and A. Weber. By courtesy of the 
Publisher, Scientific American Inc. (Copyright (g) 
Feb. 1974).
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MYOSIN-ATP

m

CHKM1CAL S V C fT S o f t b
#ekWa ■ipmlrau r f  iTili  I mtiftrf &y ifct —ffiw*. A ■qrii^] 
• n k  ef ■<«■■■!■■ tripfca l̂iMa (ATP).Th# Myarfa ATPikj 
iK r i r i ia N  kmm that b W #  to  am aedm amil is mh
tba “ a rtlv * caaapfas.”  «Bdcrgoe* h y d ra ly ik : Ike  'A '

#Mlm*ha 
a m io l. 

'e ha rg cd * 
I ilm liliia lio n . 
H flio tp lu te

f ADP> and hiarganfe phosphate andm w gy ta Wilaaaad (arhkh W W aet mmaek powers com- 
tracties i). The raamkinfl **riaor ra a s p W  paniala v M ll a mmr ATP moleemk binds to  the 
myosin head; the mayo#in ATP U rerycled, rocbarged and once pgain nndergoea hydrolysis.

Fig. 7: Fran "The cooperative action of muscle proteins" by
J. M. Murray and A. Weber, courtesy of the 
Publisher, Scientific American Inc. (Copyright @  
Feb. 1974).
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•  CA tCUM IO N S

ACTIVE COMPLEX

ATP HYDROLYSIS

R E C l'L A T IO N  O F M IT9CLE C O N T R A C T IO N  I ,  acramplbbed  
p H a a rily  by ra lc ia a  ion., whirb rliang* ibc thin filamant from an 
" o f  I *  an “ a n "  itatc. apparraily by binding to  troponin. When the 
thin filament k  ta m e d  off la p  fe fl l ,  a rbarged myoain>ATP inter
mediate f  annal rombine ariih if;  a  hen the filament ha# been

tam ed an by ealeivm (bafiam  U ft 'i,  an active complex can he 
formed ( bawam rigA lI and hydrolyni# proceed*. Formation of rigor 
complexes, hoaever. I*  not nen.il ire  to calc in m control. Whether 
the thin filament b  on or off, a myosin head can combine a h b  
an actin in the filament to form a rigor complex < m idd/e right i.

Fig. 8: Frcm "The cooperative action of muscle proteins" by
J. M. Murray and A. Weber. By courtesy of the 
Publisher, Scientific American Inc. (Copyright 
Feb. 1974).
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C H A P T E R 2 ;

ISOLATION OF MATERIALS: FROM THE LEAVES: OF ERLANGIA 
CORDIFOLIA.

2.1 PREPARATION OF CRUDE EXTRACT OF ERLANGIA 
CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL

2.1.1 INTRODUCTION

The author's interviews with a number of 
Traditional Medical Practitioners in Gikuyuland 
had revealed that it was the terminal branches and 
the leaves of Erlahgia cordifolia that were used 
therapeutically. This material was extracted with 
either cold water or hot water and it was, the extract 
so obtained that was administered orally to the 
patient.

2.1.2 - MATERIALS AND.METHOD;

Fresh Erlangia cordifolia material (twigs and , 
leaves) was first cleaned with ordinary tap water . 
then rinsed with distilled water. The leaves were 
then ground with a blender (Fischer Scientificy 
zeitweg ÿ Zurich y Switzerland). If the leaves were
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going to bé extracted with water no further .prepara
tion of the leaves was carried out. However, for 
the ethyl alcohol and methyl alcohol extractions> 
the ground, material was dried in an oven with a hot 
air current at 40-50^C for approximately one whole 
day.

The ground material, was then placed in a glass 
flask and to the glass flask was added the extract
ing solvent. These solvents were cold distilled 
water, cold methyl alcohol (Reagent grade) and cold 
ethyl alcohol (Reagent grade). The extraction was 
also carried out with boiling solvents and in this 
case a refluxing column (Fig. 9), was attached to 
the glass flask in which the extraction was carried 
out. The heating .of the solvents was carried out 
electrically by placing an electric heater below the 
extraction flask.

In every case the extracts were strained through 
glass wool and the residue discarded.' The extract 
was then filtered using Whatman paper No. 1 (Ralston 
Ltd,, England), The extract was then concentrated 
by using a rotary evaporator (Rotavapor R, "Buchi 
Laboratoriums Technik, AG CH 92 30 Flawil, Shweiz, 
Switzerland) the extract being heated to a tempera
ture that allowed a reasonable distillation of the 
solvent. In the case of the water extract the 
temperature to which the extract was heated was 70^C. 
For ethyl alcohol and methyl alcohol extracts, the
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temperature used was 50°C. The concentrate was then 
placed in a clean glass beaker under a hood in which 
asslow current of air was allowed to run over the 
beaker. After a week, crystallization was judged 
to be complete. The supernatant was decanted off and 
the white crystals washed with a mixture of acetone 
and isoprophyl alcohol (laboratory reagent grade).
The wet crystals in the beaker were then placed back 
in the stream of cold air under the hood and allowed 
to dry.

2.1,3. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EXTRACT

The crystals obtained were all white, needle
like and mainly rhombic in shape although other 
shapes were also observed. An attempt to obtain a 
melting point, by using a sealed capillary tube, in 
all of them failed. None of them could be melted 
at any temperature below 360^0, At 220°C, sublima
tion of the crystals occured, a white sublimate 
being obtained which left a black material behind^ 
Burning the material with a Bunsen flame left a 
black material behind indicating that the crystals 
were ; inorganic in nature. All crystals were found 
to be extremely soluble in water.

Elemental analysis of the material indicated 
that contained Ca (15,80%) Carbon (17.56%), 
hydrogen (6.32%). No other inorganic elements could 
be detected by the Atomic Absorption spectrophotometer
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(SP 90 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer, Pye 
Unicam Ltd., Cambridge, England).

2.2 EXTRACTION OF CORDIFENE

2.2.1 INTRODUCTION

Preliminary work on this author's efforts to 
obtain, a crystalline material that would have the 
expected biological activity, though successful, had 
only yielded mixed crystals which were inorganic. 
Chemically a more thorough effort had to be made to 
try and isolate an organic compound from the plant 
material that would exhibit the activity observed 
while using:'the mixed inorganic crystalline material,

2.2.2 MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

Blender (Fischer Scientific, Zeitwegy Zurich, 
Switzerland).

Rotary evaporator (Rotavapor R. Buchi Laborato
riums Technik, AG CH 92 30 Flawil Schweiz, 
Switzerland).

Methyl alcohol (laboratory reagent grade) 
n-Hexane (analytical grade)
Benzene ( " " )
Diethyl ether (" " )
Anahydrous-sodium sulphate (analytical Reagent) 
10% Sulphuric acid (laboratory reagent grade) 
Largé Chrototographic plates 
Florisil column (1 x 40 cm)
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UV Spectrophotometer (S.P. 1800 ultraviolet 
spectrophotometer, Pye Uni cam Ltd. , Cambridge,. 
England).
IR Spectrophotometer (Infrared Spectrophotometer, 
Pye Unicam Ltd., Cambridge, England).
NMR - Megahead Nuclear Magnetic Reso
nance Spectrophotmeter.
Mass Spectrophotometer
Sargent automatic Recorder (Sargent Recorder ? 
model SRG E.H. Sargent and Co. Chicago, U.S.A.).

2.2.3 EXTRACTION PROCEDURE ;
A weighed amount of fresh green leaves of E. 

cordifolia was put in methyl alcohol (laboratory 
reagent grade) and macerated in a blender to very 
small bits and the mass was left to stand: at room 
temperature for three days after which the extract 
Was filtered. The filtrate was concentrated in 
vacuo using a rotary evaporator. The concentrate 
was then stirred with;-

a) n-hexane (analytical grade) to extract the 
n-hexane soluble fractions).

b) Benzene (analytical grade) to extract the 
benzene soluble fraction).

c) Diethyl ether (analytical grade) to extract 
the ether soluble fraction).

d) Chloroform (analytical grade) to extract the 
chloroform soluble fraction).
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Thin layer chromatography using silica gel plates 
and 10% ether in benzene (analytical grade) showed 
that most of the organic material were concentrated 
in the benzene fraction. Very little amounts of 
material was extracted by the other solvents from 
the methyl alcohol extract,

The benzene extract was then dried using anhydr
ous sodium sulphate and then concentrated in vacuo.
For thin layer chromatography plates precoated with 
a fluorescent dye were used. The plates were visua
lized using ultraviolet light and then sprayed with 
10% sulphuric acid before heating them in the oven.
The disappearance of the compounds on heating confir
med their organic nature.

The concentrate was then introduced on a florisil 
column. Benzene and diethyl ether (in the ratio of 
4:1 respectively) was then used for elution and 
afforded a solution which, on evaporation in air, 
gave white crystals of a pure compound .which this 
author named CORDIFEME.

2.2.4 CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION:

1. MELTING POINT;

When placed in a sealed glass tubing, Cordifene 
was found to have a melting point of 200-201^0.

2. INTRARED SPECTROSCOPY

Cordifehe was dissolved in chloroform (Spectro-
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scopy grade) and using an infrared spectrophotometer 
(Pye Unicam Ltd., Cambridge, England) an infrared 
spectrum (Fig. 10) was obtained. The major charact
eristics of the spectrum were :-

■ -1a) Vmax at 1,780 cm indicating a C=0 group of 
the compound's lactone group.

b) A peak at 1,720 cm  ̂indicating another C=0 
grouping.

3. ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROSCOPY

Cordifene was dissolved in absolute ethyl 
alcohol (analytical grade) and using an SP. 1800 
Ultraviolet Spectrophotometer (SP. 1800 Ultraviolet 
Spectrophotometer, Pye Unicam Ltd,, Cambridge,
England) and quartz cells, an ultraviolet spectrum 
(Fig. 11) was afforded whose characteristics were;- 

A max = 213
% = 18,310

The ultraviolet absorption confirmed conjuga
tion in the compound.

4. MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION

A Molecular ion with a molecular weight of 376 
was-Obtained using chemical ionisation mass^spectro
photometry . This was obtained through the kindness 
of Prof. Koji Nakanishi of Columbia University, New 
York, U.S.A. in whose laboratory this molecular wei
ght determination was carried out. Dr. Asafu Maradufu



of the International Centre for Insect Physiology 
and Ecology in Nairobi, Kenya, attempted to deter
mine molecular weight using electron ionisation mass

toSpectroph<^etry but his attempt failed because the 
molecule broke up into smaller molecules the biggest 
ion obtainable by this method haying a molecular wei
ght of 19 7.

5. MOLECULAR FORMULA;

A molecular formular of was obtained
by the kindness of Prof. Nakanishi of Columbia

13University, New York, U.S.A. by the use of Carbon
1 ' 'and Hydrogen Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectrosco

py (Fig. 12, 13a and 13b).
Cordifene (Fig. 14) is a stable white crystalline 

material which is ̂ soluble in 70% methyl alcohol).

2.2.5 CONCLUSION ON CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF ERLANGIA

CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL .

Analysis of biologically active compounds in 
Erlangia cordifolia material has shown cordifene to 
be the main organic component. This conclusion was 
arrived at on the following grounds ;-

1) Cordifene has the main biological activities 
elaborated by the crude extract - that is, 
increasing muscular contraction, enhancing 
ATPase activity, and binding ADP.

2. Cordifene was the major extractable compound
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found in the methyl alcohol extract. Among, 
the crude extractions, methyl alcohol extract 
was found to have the highest activity.

Cordifene, however, does not dissolve markedly 
in water but in 70% methyl alcohol while all the crude 
extracts were very soluble in water. Improvement in 
solubility of cordifene in aqueous solution is brought 
about by the addition of sodium hydroxide into the 
mixture, A 0,4 molar solution of sodium hydroxide 
dissolves cordifene well.

Gitier and Montai (19) showed that proteolipids 
(normally soluble in chloroform:methanol mixtures) 
have to be neutralized first before they can dissolve 
in completely or almost completely apolar solvents.
By either protonation or adding monovalent or diva
lent cations into proteolipids (for example, phosphar , 
tidylserine, phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidyl- 
inositol) and even a complex molecule like cytochrome 
C, they could make these molecules dissolve in n-de- 
cane. This then means that alteration of the charge 
of a molecule can lead to a change in its solubility 
characteristics. Similarly it is possible to visua- 
lize the lactone of cordifene being opened up and 
with this change in the ionic configuration of the 
molecule a change in its solubility characteristic 
could ensue. Chances of this possibility taking 
place are suggested by three factors :-
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a) That the crude extracts from Erlahgia cordi
folia material were all basic.

b) Alkalis open up the lactone rings easily,
c) Basic compounds occur frequently in plants.

These factors could contribute to the alkalinity 
required in the extraction media to ensure the opening 
up of the lactone ring and thereby ensure the solu-r 
bility of the® molecule in water leading to its 
extraction from the plant material, Cordifene's 
solubility in the water extract would therefore give 
credibility to the suggestion that it is probably 
the major contributor to increased contractility of 
muscle caused by the extract of Erlangia Cordifoila.
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Fig. 14: The structure of cordifene
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C H A F T E R ■ 3:

EFFECT OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL ON MUSCLE ,

3.1 EFFECT OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA- MATERIAL ON THE 
SMOOTH MUSCLE OF THE MYOMETRIUM;

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION;

The author’s interview with traditional medical 
practitioners had conclusively indicated that it was 
the pregnant woman in labour to whom the extract from 
Erlangia cordifolia was administered. As a starting 
point in the investigations on the effect of the 
extract on muscle contraction, the author had there
fore to see whether he could induce increased contrac
tions in rhythmically contracting myométrial strips. 
Guinea pig and albino rat myométrial strips were 
chosen for the purpose because these animals were 
readily available.

3.1.2 MATERIALS AND INSTRUMENTS ;

A thermal regulated water jacketed glass, tissue bath 
(scientific and research instruments; Ltd.,
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CroydonSurrey, England),
Devices recorder - serial Number M 4 352 (Devices

Sales Ltd., Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, 
England).

Blender (Fischer Scientific, Zeitweg, Zurich, 
Switzerland).

Mixture of 95% 0^ and 5% CO^ (East African Oxygen 
Ltd., Nairobi, Kenya).

Leaves and terminal branches of Erlangia cordifolia. 
Kreb's solution. One litre of this solution contain
ed 5.54 ml. Molar NaCl; 0.35 ml. Molar KCl; 0,29 ml. 

Molar MgCl^, MgSO^. 7 H^O; 0,28 ml. Molar CaCl^;
2.1 ml. Molar NaHCO^? 0.16 gm. anhydrous KH^PO^ 
and 2.1 gm. glucose.

Pregnant guinea pigs and pregnant albino rats
(supplied by Medical Research Laboratories, 
Ministry of Health, Nairobi, Kenya),

Cordifene 
Oxytocin,

3.1.3 EXPERIMENTAL- PROCEDURE;

To one kilogram of fresh green leaves and 
terminal branches of Erlangia cordifolia wa:s added 
two litres of"distilled water and then blended with 
a blender and the mixture boiled for ten minutes af
ter which the mixture was allowed to cool for four 
hours. The greenish yellow extract was then filtered. 

A pregnant guinea pig or rat was sacrificed by
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giving it a heavy, blow on the head and the stomach 
wall was opened up as quickly as possible to extract 
the myometrium. A myometrium weighing about 20 gms 
was. then immediately placed in a beaker containing 
Kreb's solution and equilibrated at 32°C. Into this 
solution containing the myometriumy a slow flow of 
the mixture of the oxygen and carbon dioxide gas 
mixture was introduced through a glass tube so as to 
keep the muscle alive. A suitable thin strip of the 
myometrium y about 6%cm. wide and E*5cm. long and 
weighing about one gram was then isolated from the 
myometrium and immediately placed in a glass petri 
dish containing Kreb*s solution again equilibrated 
at 32°C. The strip was kept alive by constant appli
cation of the temperature - equilibrated Kreb's solu
tion. The myométrial strip was then fixed onto the 
fixed point at the bottom of a glass tubing connect
ed to the oxygen - carbon dioxide supply and the 
glass tubing with myométrial strip attached to it 
was then placed in the tissue bath containing Kreb's 
solution at 32 C. The other end of the myométrial 
strip was fixed onto the Devices recorder with a thin 
cotton string in such a way that contractions of the 
muscle would pull the string fixed onto the Device's 
recorder and this movement would then be detected by 
the recorder. The organ bath had an inflow at the 
top and an outflow at the bottom of the tissue com
partment. This was. the arrangement used throughout 
these recording experiments. The oxygen-carbon die-
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xide mixture was allowed to flow in at a steady rate 
of about two litres per minute. A volume of 20 ml. 
Kreb's solution in the tissue bath was the amount of 
Kreb's solution that bathed the tissue, always^in 
these experiments.

With most of the myométrial strips used, steady 
contractions of the muscle started immediately and 
automatically as soon as the strip was fixed (as des
cribed above) in the tissue bath* Where contractions 
did not start automatically, about 5 nanograms of 
oxytocin were added into the bathing solution to 
start off the contractions. If this failed it was 
then taken that the particular strip was dead and 
another strip was isolated and fixed as described 
above.

Contractions of the myométrial strip were 
recorded when the strip's intrinsic contractions were 
deemed to have become steady. After five minutes 
of recording of the steady intrinsic contractions,
0.1 ml. of Erlangla cordifolia solution was then 
added, using a micropipette, while the recording of 
the contractions was still going on. When a record
ing of the steady rate of contraction of the strip 
in the modified Kreb's solution had been done for at 
least five minutes, the modified Kreb's solution 
bathing the strip was then changed making sure that 
the. replacing volume of Kreb's solution was always 
the same volume as that which was ran out of the
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tissue bath. The procedure was repeated with steadily 
increasing amounts of the Erlahgia cordifolia extract, 
the difference in between one dose of the extract and 
the next being always 0.1 ml. The resevoir of the 
Kreb's solution used for supplying fresh Kreb's- solu
tion was kept at room temperature and as such time 
had to foe allowed for the fresh Kreb's solution to 
equilibrate to the water bath temperature of 32^C 
and the strip's intrinsic contractions in this fresh 
Kreb's solution to become steady for at least five 
minutes before the Erlahgia cordifolia solution was 
introduced into the bath. No addition of the extract 
was made, until the myométrial intrinsic contractions 
in the fresh Kreb's solution were deemed to have be
come steady and for at least five minutes. Then the 
recording of the contractions under the influence of 
the extract was then repeated followed by stopping 
the recording and running out the modified Kreb's 
solution in order to add fresh Kreb's solution in 
preparation for another cycle of recording.

In every case when this experiment was carried 
out the initial dose of the extract that was added to 
the 20 ml. of Kreb's solution using micropipettes 
and ordinary pipettes was always 0.1 ml.

The procedure was repeated using cordifene at 
a concentration of 5 mg. in 10 ml of 0.4 Molar NaOH. 
The tracings on the smoked paper were then fixed on 
the paper using a 1:1 solution of benzene and xylene.
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3.1.4 RESULTS: .

Prom Fig, ISA, it can foe seen from the tracings 
that Erlangia cordifolia leaves and terminal branches 
contain a compound (or compounds) which not only 
increases, the. contractions in terms of magnitude but 
also the duration of each contraction is increased.
The extract was also found to increase the magnitude 
of contractions and duration of the contractions in 
the non-pregnant uterus.

The results of stimulation due to cordifene 
(Fig. 15B) was a reproduction of what had been obser
ved while using the crude extract.

3 .2 ' EFFECT: OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL ON
PERISTALSIS;-

3.2.1 ' INTRODUCTION:

Peristalsis is a physiological phenomenon exhi
bited by the smooth muscles in the wall of the gastro
intestinal system. If the effect of Erlahgia: :çordi- 
folia material was not just on the myometrium alone, 
and especially if this material simply augmented an 
already existing contraction wave, then one would 
expect the material to augment peristaltic contrac
tions in the gUt muscle. The series of experiments 
reported in here was therefore carried out to see 
whether: Erlahgia cordifolia material did in fact 
augment contraction waves in smooth muscles in general
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3.2.2 MATERIALS'.AND APPARATUS:
' ‘ ' -

A thermal - regulated water jacketed glass, tissue
bath with the inflow at the top and the outflow 
at the bottom of it (Scientific & Research 
Instruments Ltd., Croydon, Surrey, England).

An electrically driven recording drum (C.F. Palmer 
(London) Ltd., England).

Smoking paper.
Glass micropipettes and pipettes.
Tyrocle, solution whose contents per litre were 8 gm. 

NaCl; 0.2 gm. CaCl^; 0.2 gm. MgClg? 1.0 gm.
NaHCQ^; 0.05 gm. KH^PO^ and 1.0 gm. of glucose. 

Mixture of 95% O2 and 5% Carbon dioxide (East African 
Oxygen Ltd., Nairobi, Kenya),

Erlangia cordifolia extract and cordifene.

3.2.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE:

Preparation of Erlangia cordifolia extract and 
the cordifene solution were prepared as described in 
Section 3.1.3.

An adult guinea pig of about four months which 
had been starved for sixteen ihours was sacrificed 
by giving it a heavy blow on the head with a piece of 
wood and the stomach wall opened up as quickly as 
possible so as to extract the small intestine. A 
small intestinal strip weighing about thirty grams 
was isolated and after being washed clean with warm 
Tyrode solution (at 37°C) was freed from its omentum
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and placed in-a small beaker containing, the same 
physiological solution at 37°C. Into this beaker 
containing the myometrium a slow flow of the gas 
mixture of oxygen and carbon dioxide was introduced 
through a glass tube so as to keep the muscle alive.
A suitable strip of the small intestine (duodenum, 
jejunum or ileum) about 4 cm. long and weighing about 
one gram was then isolated from the small intestinal 
specimen. The strip was then fixed onto the fixed 
point at the bottom of a glass tubing connected to 
the oxygen-carbon dioxide gas mixture source making 
sure that the tissue tubing remained patent. A thin 
cotton string was then fixed at the opposite end of 
the muscle strip again making sure that the muscle 
tubing retained its patency. The whole fixing process 
was carried out while the intestinal specimen was 
still bathed in the physiological solution at 37^C.
The glass tubing onto which one end of the intestin
al strip was fixed was then transferred into a 
physiological solution in the water jacketed glass 
tissue bath and the string attached to the lose end 
of the specimen was then attached to a lever that 
was designed to make a recording on the smoked paper 
on the drum (Fig. 16). The tissue bath was surroun
ded ^  water maintained at 37°C by a thermo
statically controlled heating, unit.

Recording of the intestinal strip's peristaltic 
activity was recorded kymographically. After tempera
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ture equilibration and when the peristaltic contrac
tions had become reasonably uniform and therefore 
could be judged to be steady and constant, the strip 
was then treated with gradually increasing amounts 
of Erlangia cordifolia extract - always starting with
0.1 ml. of the extract and increasing the doSe to be 
added by doubling the previous amount. An extract was 
added only when the contractions were judged to be 
constant.

The experiment:was repeated.using a solution of 
cordifene made by dissolving one mg. Of cordifene in 
10 ml, of 70% methyl alcohol and again With a solu
tion of cordifene made by dissolving one gm. of 
cordifene in 20 ml, of 0.40 Molar NaOH, The tracings 
on the smoked paper were then fixed on the paper 
using a 1:1 solution of benzene and xylene.

3.2,4 RESULTS

Fig. 17 is a kymographic tracing showing the 
effect of crude Erlangia cordifoila material on 
peristalsis. Fig. 18 is a kymographic tracing 
showing the effects of cordifene on the peristalsis 
of the intestinal strip.

Prom the tracings, it can be seen that both 
Erlangia cordifolia crude material and cordifene 
increased both the tone and the amplitude of the 
intestinal contractions. Not only was the tone and 
the amplitude of the contractions increased, the 
increases: we re sustained for a long. time.
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3.3 EFFECT OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL ON 
SKELETAL MUSCLÉ CONTRACTIONS ;

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION:

Barany et al. (20) have shown that a number of 
substances which include, urea, guanidine - HCl, 
ethylene glycol and ethyl alcohol stimulate Ca^^ - 
ATPase of chicken gizzard myosin and also activate 
Ca^^ - ATPase of rabbit uterus myosin but have no 
effect on the Ca^^ - ATPase of chicken breast myosin. 
Smooth muscle has an intrinsic mechanism that enables 
it to contract regularly in the form commonly referred 
to as peristalsis in the gastro-intestinal system.
As such no extraneous stimulation is required to faci
litate this contraction with a possible exception of 
the occasional uterine specimen.

Having found that Er lahgi’a cordifoli a increased 
the contractile activity of smooth muscle, and in 
view of the fact that some stimulants will have an 
effect on some types of muscles and not on others, 
it became desirable to find out whether the activity 
of E. cordifolia material was applicable to all types 
of muscles - that is, those with an intrinsic contrac
tile mechanism for rhythmic contractions and those 
that had to be stimulated first before they could 
contract.



3,3.2 MATERIALS AND APPARATUS;

A kymograph recording drum, 200-250 volt, alterna
ting current (C.F. Palmer (London) Ltd.,
England),

Electronic stimulator - Catalogue Number 418/8048/01.
(C.F. Palmer (London) Ltd., England),

A phrenic nerve electrode - Catalogue Number 418/8095/
(C.F. Palmer (London) Ltd., England).

Spring lever (C.F. Palmer (London) Ltd., England).
Seconds' timer - 200-250V., 50 Hz. (C.F/ Palmer

(London) Ltd., England).
Thermal regulated water-jacketed glass tissue bath

(Scientific & Research Instruments Ltd.,
Croydon, Surrey, England).

Water bath; 200-250V., alternating current.
(Scientific & Research Instruments Ltd., Croydon,
Surrey, England).COx.

95% 0„ and 5% gas mixture (East African Oxygen Ltd., ̂ A
Nairobi, Kenya).

Kreb's solution consisting of 6.92 gm. NaCl; 0.354 gm. 
KClj 0.294 gm. MgSO^; 0.162 gm. KH^PO^; 2,10 gm. 
NaHCO^; 2 gm, glucose and 0.282 gm. anhydrous 
CaClg.

White albino rats (supplied by the Medical Research 
Laboratories, Ministry of Health, Nairobi,
Kenya).

Erlangia cordifolia material and a cordifene solution 
both prepared as in Section 3.1.3.
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3 .3 .3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE ;

/ The diaphragm of a white adult rat weighing 
about 250 gm. was isolated together with the phrenic 
nerve. During the isolation the diaphragm was kept 
alive by constant bathing in Kreb’s solution. After 
isolation, the muscle with its nerve was connected 
to the kymograph electrode and this whole combina
tion was then inserted in the organ bath which had 
been equilibrated at 37^C, The oxygen-carbon dio
xide gas mixture was allowed to flow through the 
organ bath at a steady rate of about two litres per 
minute and when the nerve-muscle combination was 
deemed to have equilibrated at the constant tempera
ture the end of the phrenic nerve farthest away from 
the muscle was then tied with a piece of thin cotton 
thread and connected to the recording lever. The 
stimulator electrodes were then connected to the 
apparatus following the instructions given by the . 
manufacturers on the operation of the Electronic 
Square Wave Stimulator, H, 44. 1 - 10 Volts was 
chosen as the range of Amplitude variation.

The electric current was then switched on and 
muscular jerks allowed to equilibrate. The kymograph 
was then fixed in position and the impulse time recor
ding system fixed (Fig. 19).

Recording was then commenced starting first 
with the recordings of muscular contractions of the 
diaphragm in pure Kreb's solution and these recordings
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were continued until almost frictionless and constant 
values were achieved on the recorder before any 
ErIang1a cordi f oli a extract could:be added to the 
Kreb's solution bathing the muscle.

E rlangia cordi to11a material was administered 
into the organ bath at constantly increasing doses 
starting with one ml. of the extract and increasing 
the amount during the next addition by one ml. at a 
time. Rinsing of the muscle with thermally-regulated 
Kreb's solution in between addition of the extract 
solution was strictly observed. After rinsing the 
muscle, the temperature of the bathing solution was 
allowed to equilibrate at 37^C before the apparatus 
was switched on again and the procedure repeated - 
this time with a higher dose of the Erlangia cordifolia 
material.

The experiment was repeated using the solutions 
of cordifene. The experiment was again repeated 
using a Kreb's solution which was modified by non
addition of CaCl2 during its preparation so as to

2+deny the muscle Ca . The smoked paper tracings 
were fixed on the paper using a 1:1 solution of 
benzene and xylene.

3.3.4 RESULTS ;

Kymographic tracings of the contraction of 
skeletal muscle bathed in normal Kreb's solution 
and in Kreb's solution modified by;-
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a) Erlangia cordlfolia crude material iŝ  shown' 
in Fig. 20.

b) Cordifene solution is shown in Fig. 21.
2+  ■c) Lack of Ca in the Kreb's solution is 

shown in Fig. 22.
From the tracings it can be seen that the 

Erlangia cordifolia material increased the amplitude
of the contractions of the skeletal muscle as long

2+as Ca were present in the bathing solution. Cordi
fene had a similar effect. The increased amplitude 
of contractions was also maintained for a long time.

3.4 CONCLUSION ON KYMOGRAPHIC STUDIES ON MUSCLE 
CONTRACTION;

The results obtained through kymographic studies 
show unequivocably that there is a biochemical basis 
on the modification of the contracting,: activity of 
muscle that can be accredited to Erlangia cordifolia 
material as used by the traditional medical practi
tioners in the Gikuyulahd in Kenya.

In the three types of muscle, used to test the 
effect of Erlangia cordifolia material on the con
tractility of muscle, augmentation of contractions 
was observed. The effect of the material could not 
be artéfactual as a result of volume or temperature 
changes in the bathing solution during the course of 
the experiments because the bathing solution's tempe
rature was thermostatically regulated and the small 
volumes of either crude extract solution or cordifene
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solution used were far too small compared with the 
bathing solution's volume to cause any appreciable 
changes in the overall volume of the bathing solu
tion or its temperature.

It is difficult to say whether the appreciably 
2+large amounts of Ca found in the crude extract of 

Erlangia cordifolia contributes markedly to the con
tractile process. A simple test with eriochrome T 
had shown that this element occured in the plant in 
the ionic form. But considering the small amounts of
Erlangia cordifolia material used in these experiments,

2+and considering that the optimal concentration of Ca
required for contraction - and when a small decrease
in the available Ca^^ would not affect the contractile
activity - is 2 x 10  ̂Molar (21), then one must

2 +conclude that the Ca contribution of the material 
is negligible for the purposes of muscle contraction. 
Another conclusion that can be drawn is that Erlangia 
cordifolia material does not have any effect on a

2+contractile muscle system which is devoid of any Ca .
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Fig. 20: Effect of crude E. cordifolia extract on the contraction
of skeletal muscle of a rat diaphragm.
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Fig. 21: Effect of cordifene on the contraction of skeletal
muscle of a rat diaphragpi.
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Fig. 22: Effect of crude E. cordifolia extract on the contraction
of skeletal muscle of a rat diaphragm bathed in Kreb’s 
solution which had no calcium ions.
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C H A P T E  R 4:

INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE BIOCHEMICAL INTERACTION 
IN BETWEEN ERLANGIA- GORDIFOLXA MATERIAl.- AND' MOLECULES 
WITHIN THE NERVOUS SYSTEM;-

4.1 COMPARISON OF. ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA EXTRACT WITH
• CHEMICAL MEDIATORS' WITHIN THE NERVOUS SYSTEM;

4yi.l INTRODUCTION

There is a practical aspect related to the 
screening of new compounds of pharmacological interest 
that is provided by the mechanistic or theoretical 
side of pharmacology. This is so because deduction 
that may be made from comparing the activity of a 
new compound with those of known compounds may have 
immediate consequences for the experimenter. Such 
deductions which could foe obtained by comparing a 
"pharmacological profile" of a new substance with 
those of known compounds may provide a plan for the 
next phase of experimentation on the mechanism of 
action of the substance.

In the case of Erlangia' cordifolia extract, 
increased tone and contraction in muscle had been



established by physiological experiments on both 
smooth and striated muscles. , The increased activity 
could be due to the increased rate of depolarization 
of the neuromuscular junction due to the stimulation 
of the nervous system (Fig. 23) supplying such a 
junction. The consequences of alteration of the 
nature of nervous supply to a muscle can be seen from 
the fact that when a nerve which normally innervates 
a white striated muscle is transplanted to a red 
striated muscle, the red muscle starts to behave like 
a white striated muscle (22) . The action of the 
extract could also be histamine-like, meaning that 
it stimulates the muscle cell directly (23). Elimina
ting one or the Other of these two mechanisms could 
establish the next line of investigation to be 
followed.

In the autonomic system a substrate can promote 
activity through one or more of a number of mechanisms. 
These are (23)

1. Promotion of the release of the transmitter 
substances,

2, Augmentation of the sensitivity of the 
receptor site,

3, Prevention of the transformation of the 
transmitter substance,

4. Imitation of the transmitter substance which 
means that it must be recognized by the 
binding sites of the transmitter substance,
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5. Promotion of the depolarization of the 
receptor site.

In order then that the author could confirm or 
refute a possible mechanism of action of Erlangia 
cordifolia material mediated through the autonomic 
nervous system, it was important to compare its 
activity with that of a number of known compounds 
that have effects on the autonomic system through 
one of the above mechanisms.

As Pig. 23 shows, the effect of a substance is 
mediated through a synapse. The first synapse in 
the peripheral autonomic system is the ganglia. 
Nicotine is the classic stimulant of the autonomic 
ganglia where in small doses, it will produce a 
temporary increase in the sensitivity of the ganglion 
cells. It achieves this by the depolarization of the 
receptor site (23). Another substance which has 
similar effect on ganglia is dimethyIphenylpiperazi- 
nium whose mechanisms of action may probably be the 
augmentation of the sensitivity of the receptor. The 
respective mechanisms pf these two compounds are

I

found to occur in all peripheral autonomic ganglia.
In the parasympathetic system, the end-organ 

synapse has got acetylcholine as the transmitter.
So, a compound that can stimulate an organ through 
an activity at the terminal synapse must have a 
muscarinic effect, that is, must stimulate the organ 
in the same way that acetylcholine does. Example of 
compounds that behave in this way are neostigmine
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and carbamyl- choline (carbachol) . These two prevent 
the transformation of acetylcholine and by so doing 
prolong the life of the transmitter substance and 
hence its activity. Pilocarpine is another pharmaco
logic substance which acts at the end organ in the 
parasympathetic system by promoting the sensitivity 
of the end-plate. Hexaméthonium is a ganglion-bloc
king agent in all autonomic nervous systems. Atropine y 
on the other hand, is a parasympathetic substance 
which affects the endorgans in the autonomic nervous 
flow. These last two substances reduce the sensiti
vity of the receptor cells. An attempt to see whether 
variation of the dose of Erlahgia cordifolia extract 
would remove the blockage caused by these agents was 
investigated because this would have established an : 
augmentation of the sensitivity of the receptor sites. 

Adrenaline is known to cause relaxation of the 
non-pregnant cat uterus (24). For this reason, since 
adrenaline and nor-adrenaline are the terminal trans
mitters of the sympathetic autonomic system, it was not 
deemed necessary to investigate possible effects of 
Erlangia cordifolia material on the sympathetic 
system's terminal synapse. In addition, although 
the effect of sympathdmimetics is easily demonstrated 
on the uterus, the effect of known sympathomimetic 
substances is so generalized that they have been 
described as the substances that cause the "fight or 
flight" syndrome - a clinical effect that the author 
could not elicit the description of from any of the
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traditional medical practitioners that have used 
Erlangia cordifoila material that he investigated.

Ergometrine and ergotamine - alkaloids extracted 
from ergot or Secale cornutimi (Ergot is a product of 
the fungus Claviceps purpurea) - have got activity In 
the plain muscles of the uterus and blood vessels but 
hardly any effect in the other viscera (25). Although 
Erlangia cordifolia material exhibited physiological 
effects similar to those of the ergot alkaloids, it 
however did exhibit properties like influence on 
skeletal and intestinal muscle contractions - proper
ties that the ergot alkaloids do not exhibit. Although 
ergot alkaloids block adrenergic receptors, their main 
pharmacological effects do not depend on this action 
(25). These observations made any comparison of acti
vity in between ergot alkaloids and the Erlangia cordi
folia extract fruitless and as such it was not carried 
out.

To summarize then, the substances whose pharmaco
logical activities were compared to that of Erlangia 
cordifolia extract were nicotine hydrogen tartarate,
1, 1 - Dimethyl - 4 - Phenyl piperazinium iodide 
(DMPP), neostigmine methylsulphate, carbamyl choline 
(carbachol) and pilocarpine hydrochloride. Erlangia 
cordifolia's possible antagonistic action against 
the effects of hexaméthonium bromide and atropine 
sulphate were also investigated.
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4.1.2 MATERIALS AND APPARATUS;

Nicotine hydrogen tartarate (BDH chemicals Ltd., 
Poole, England).

Pilocarpine hydrochloride (BDH chemicals Ltd.,
Poole, England).

Carbachol (May & Baker Ltd,, Dagenham, England).
DMPP (1, 1 - Dimethyl-4-Phenyl Piperazinium iodide,

K & K Laboratory, Plainview,. N.Y., U.S.A.), 
Neostigmine methylsulphate (Roche Products Ltd., 

Welwyn Garden City, England).
Atropine sulphate (Sigma chemicals, St. Louis, 

Missouri, U.S.A.).
Hexaméthonium bromide (Sigma chemicals, St. Louis, 

Missourif U.S.A.).
The solutions of these substances were made up 

as follows with distilled water:-
1. Nicotine (1 mg/ml)
2. Pilocarpine (4% solution)
3. Carbachol (1 mg/ml)
4. DMPP (10 nanograms/ml)
5. Neostigmine (0.5 mg/ml)
6. Atropine (0.5 mg/ml)
7. Hexaméthonium (1 mg/ml).
The other materials and the apparatus, used were 

as described in Section 3.2

4.1.3 • EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE ;

These experiments were carried out as described
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in Section 3.2._ The intestinal strip was allowed to 
contract in unmodified Tyrode solution and when the 
contractions were judged to be constant a steadily 
increasing dose of the known drug was added to the 
bathing solution, always starting with 0,1 ml until 
a good modification of peristalsis was observed.
Once these good contractions had been recorded for 
three or so minutes uninterrupted, the solution of 
Erlangia cordifoTia extract was then added in steadily 
increasing doses to the bathing solution containing 
the known drug. The additions of the extract were 
again always commenced with a dose of 0.1 ml of 1 
mg/ml solution of the crystalline extract. This pro
cess, as described here, was carried out in the 
first series of experiments. In the second series 
of the experiments it was the Erlangia cordifolia 
extract solution which was added to the bathing solu
tion first followed by the known drug, the addition 
of the two substances again being made in a step
wise fashion as described for the first series of 
experiments.

4.1.4 RESULTS;

Figs. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and Figs. 29 and 30 
show the tracings obtained of the peristalses of an 
intestinal strip in the bathing solution modified as 
described in the legends accompanying the figures.
The stimulation of. contraction by the known substanc
es was not fundamentally altered by Erlangia cordifolia
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material suggesting that the known and the unknown 
substances acted through differing mechanisms on 
the contractile process. Erlangia cordifoila materi
al failed completely to remove the nervous trans
mission block of hexaméthonium and also that of 
atropine.

4.2 INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE IN VITRO ACTIVITY
OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL ON THE CHOLINE- 
STERASE ENZYMES.

4.2.1 INTRODUCTION;

Investigation on possible in vivo activity of 
the Erlangia cordifolia material on the autonomic 
proximal ganglia (where the chemical mediator of the 
nervous impulse is known to be acetylcholine) had 
shown that the material did not affect the contractile 
process at this point. The material did not seem to 
affect the chemical mediation of the acetylcholine - 
mediated neuromuscular junctions. In muscle, acetyl
choline is hydrolysed by the cholinesterase enzymes.
It was therefore important to investigate as to 
whether the material had any effect on these enzymes 
that would lead to decreased activity of the enzymes 
and therefore a prolonged life for the chemical 
mediator. A prolonged life of acetylcholine within 
the muscle would lead to prolonged depolarization of 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum of the muscle cell and this
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would, in turn, lead to prolonged muscular activity 
and delayed relaxation of the muscle. This would be 
of importance especially in the uterus where it is 
known that retraction occurs during labour - which 
means that by the end of the relaxation phase of this 
muscle's contractile mechanism some amount of contra
ction is left intact in the muscle.

In the following experiments, plasma cholineste- 
rase activity (with the possibility of an effect on 
this activity by Erlangia cordifolia material) was 
measured by using acetylthiocholine as the substrate 
and the rate of production of acetic acid from this 
substrate as a measure of the rate of enzyme action. 
This is the procedure of Ellman et al. (26, 27) .

4.2.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE;

There are two divergent views concerning the 
role of acetylcholine in nervous function. The more 
widely held view holds that acetylcholine functions 
as a neurohumoral transmitter and only in certain 
types of nerves. Nachmansohn (28,and 29), on the 
other hand, has a body of evidence which supports the 
view that acetylcholine acts as an intracellular agent 
in both the transmission and the conduction and in 
all kinds of nerves. If, in deed, acetylcholine has 
such a wide implication in nervous mechanisms, then 
its rate of destruction in the body has great funda
mental importance and implications for muscular con
traction .
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It is known that mammals possess both acetyl
cholinesterase and butyrylcholinesterase in the 
blood and all known anticholinesterases are capable 
of inhibiting both types of cholinesterase although 
some have a much higher affinity for one type than 
for the other (30). Both types of cholinesterase 
found in mammals hydrolyse choline esters far more 
rapidly than other esters at Tow substrate concen
trations (31). This then means that in order to 
investigate fully the molecular basis of action of 
a substance that increases muscular contractility 
and tension, it is necessary to investigate the 
possibility of the substance;'having some anticholine
sterase activity.

Since cordifene, one of the Erlangia cordifolia 
material constituents, is an ester, a competitive 
type of inhibition where cordifene would comp ete 
against acetylcholine for the binding sites of the 
enzyme was thought to be worthy of further investiga
tion.

The consequences of inhibition of acetylcholine
sterase are a potentiation of the effects of injected 
acetylcholine (which mimics nerve stimulation) and 
of nerve stimulation, and the spontaneous changes in 
the functional state of the effector cell which results 
from an accumulation of endogenous acetylcholine (30), 
Acetylcholine of non-nërvous origin is found in the 
intestine;among some other organs and the inhibition 
of butyrylcholinesterase which is found in this organ
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leads to an increase in the tone and motility of 
the intestine (30).

Butyrylcholinesterase is predominantly found in 
blood plasma and it is conceivable that competitive 
inhibition of hydrolysis of acetylcholine will lead 
to potentiation of acetylcholine. Another mechanism 
by which acetylcholine could be potentiated by 
cordifene is by inactivating the enzyme. This is 
feasible from the fact that the #-methyTene-y-lactone 
grouping is well known as an enzyme-alkylating agent 
(32, 33) and alkylation of the enzyme may result in 
a reduction of its activity.

4.2.3 MATERIALS AND APPARATUS:

S.P. 1800 UV. Spectrophotometer (Pye Unicam Ltd., 
Cambridge, England),

Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer (Bausch & Lomb, 
Rochester, N.Y. U.S.A.).

Minor Centrifuge (Minor Centrifuge Serial No. AA 834, 
Measuring and Scientific Equipment Ltd.,
London, England).

DTNB - 5 - 5' Dithiobis - (2 - Nitrobenzoic acid)
- also known as Ellman,'s reagent. (BDH, Poole, 
England).

Albino rats (supplied by the Medical Research Labo
ratories, Ministry of Health, Nairobi, Kenya). 

0.2 M Phosphate buffer, pH 8.
Doubly de-ionized water.

In the preparation of the solutions for this
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experiment, doubly de-ionized water was used. Doubly 
de-ionized water was also used throughout the experi
mental procedure.

Absolution of 0.01 M DTNB was prepared by dis
solving 19.80 mg. of DTNB in 0.2 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.2 and making up the final volume to 5 ml. A 
solution of 0.2 M acetylthiocholine was made up by 
disolving 250 mg. of acetylthiocholine in water and 
the final volume being made up to 5 ml.

A sample of a blood serum was obtained by kil
ling an adult rat on the day of the experiment.
Blood was collected in a centrifuge tube and after 
allowing it to clot, the clotted blood was then cen
trifuged at 1000 rpm for 10 minutes and the resulting 
serum supernatant collected and diluted with an equal 
volume of the phosphate buffer.

1% Acetylcholine bromide solution (BDH, Poole, 
England),

4.2.4 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE;
The procedure was based on that of Ellman and 

his colleagues (27). Four spectronic 20 tubes were 
thoroughly cleaned with tap water and rinsed with 
the doubly de-ionized water and then allowed to dry 
in air. Three of the tubes were used as the standards 
while the fourth was used for the Test. The whole 
procedure was carried out at room temperature.

Reagents were added into the tubes as shown in 
the table below:-
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Reagent Standards Tes t
I II III

Phosphate
buffer 1.50 ml. 1.50'ml l.SOiJmT 1.50 ml.
Water 0,80 ml. 0.80 ml. 0.80 ml 0,80 ml.
Serum 10 y1 10 y1 10 y1
Acetylthio
choline 100 yl 100 yl 100 yl
DTNB 100 yl 100 yl 100 yl 100 yl
Erlangia
cordifolia
extract 100 yl 100 yl 100 yl
(or cordifene) (75 yl.) (75yl.) (75yl.)

The micropipette used for the last addition into 
the tube was used for mixing up the contents rapidly 
while the spectrophotometer tube was in place. The 
wavelength used for the readings was 412 nanometers. 
The enzyme solution was always added lastly in the 
tube where applicable and in standard III where this 
did not apply the acetylthiocholine solution was the 
last addition. On making the last addition, the 
whole mixture was quickly stirred by blowing rapidly 
through the micropipette for about two seconds, and 
the reading at the end of the stirring taken as the 
zero time reading. Optical density readings were 
taken until there was no more change in the reading 
for at:least five minutes.

The experiment was repeated using cordifene dis
solved in 70% methanol. The concentration of the 
cordifene solution was 2 mg/ml.
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On making up standard III, increased light 
absorption was observed on the addition of Erlangia 
cordifolia material or cordifene. Therefore, to 
ascertain a possible reaction in between cordifene 
and acetylthiocholine, the effect of U.V. absorption 
of acetylthiocholine by cordifene was tested. A U.V. 
spectrum in the far U.V. range was obtained using an 
SP 1800 UV. spectrophotometer.(Fig. 31), (See the 
legends accompanying the Figure).

4.2.5 RESULTS :

Table I shows results of measurement of light 
absorption due to the development of yellow colour 
following a reaction in between the thiol (-SH) 
group detectorf DTNB,and the thiol groups obtained 
from the hydrolysis of acetylthiocholine. Standard 
I measures the hydrolysis of serum's intrinsic thiol 
groups and standard 2 the hydrolysis of serum's in
trinsic thiol groups in addition to the thiol groups 
from the hydrolysis of acetylthiocholine. Standard 
3 measures the release of thiol groups in the absence 
of the enzyme and therefore the Test measures the 
effect of crude Erlangia material or of cordifene on 
the serum acetylcholinesterase enzymes.

Table 2 shows the optical density increases with 
time for standard 2 and the Test reaction media.

Crude E.cordifolia material afforded similar 
results.



4.2.6 CQNCLUSXQN;

From Table 2, it can be seen that the increase 
in optical density in the two reaction media are 
comparable suggesting that the activity of the en
zyme in the presence or absence of cordifene is the 
same. This then means that the instantaneous intense 
colour development observed in both Standard 3 and 
the Test reaction media (Table 1) is due to a reac
tion in between cordifene and acetylthiocholine, as 
confirmed by the results shown on Fig. 31, and it 
cannot be due to a reaction in between DTNB and cor
difene as such an instantaneous intense colour deve
lopment was not observed in Standard 1 where both 
cordifene and DTNB had been added.

The fact that the hydrolysis of acetylthiocholine 
is the same in the presence and absence of cordifene 
shows that cordifene has no cofactor nor inhibitory 
activity on the acetylcholinesterase enzymes. The 
fact that the shape of the contraction wave facili
tated by cordifene (see Fig. 18) is different from 
that caused by any of the known anticholinesterase 
drugs suggests also that cordifene has no direct 
effect on the true acetylcholinesterase nor on the 
butyrylcholinesterase enzymes.
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4.2.7 ■ CONCLUSION OH THE' INVESTIGATION OF' POSSIBLE 
BIOCHEMICAL INTERACTION IN BETWEEN ERLANGIA 

' COI^DIFOLIA AND’ MOLECULES' WITHIN' THE: NERVOUS 
SYSTEM:

Attempts to simulate the peripheral nervous 
system activity of pharmacologically active compounds 
showed that the activity of Erlangia cordifolia mate
rial could not be attributed to the stimulation of 
the nervous system* Equally the author's investiga
tion into possible anticholinesterase activity by 
Erlangia cordifolia material showed that Erlangia 
cordifolia material had no anticholinesterase activity. 
The material was not found to contain any chemical 
compound that bound acetylcholine and as such its 
activity could not be attributed to possible binding 
to acetylcholine itself and consequently stimulating 
acetylcholine activity.

The experiments showed conclusively that 
Erlangia cordifolia did not have any activity on the 
peripheral nervous system and as such its mechanism 
for the stimulation of the contractile activity of 
muscle had to be located beyond the nerve supplying 
the muscle and therefore within the muscle cell 
itself. This then meant that the activity of Erlangia 
Cordi foila resembled those of histamine and serotonin 
in the sense that these two compounds act on the muscle 
cell directly to cause their stimulation on it (23).
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TRANSMISSION IN THE CHOLINERGIC SYSTEM

ACETYL
CHOLINE CHg— CO— O— CHg— CHg— N CHg

C H n
____ /V_________________

acetyl choline

Choline *
Acetyl coenzyme A ^•sCholine

Acetylase

SYNTHESIS

r  ACh > 
ACh AChSTORAGE

ACh
REMOVALRELEASE ACh

TRUE
CHOLINESTERASE
specific
nerve-endingsA C h ©INTERACTION

m m t i t i i i n i i m i n i i t i i n n m n m m i r

PSEUDO- '
CHOLINESTERASE 
non-specific 
throughout body y

ACh

Fig. 23: Diagrammatic representation of transmission
across a synapse in the autonomic nervous 
system.
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Fig. 24: The effect of E. cordifolia extract and
Nicotine on the peristaltic activity of a guinea 
pig ileum.
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Fig. 25: Effect of E. cordifolia extract and pilo
carpine on the peristaltic activity of a 
guinea pig ileum.
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Fig. 2 8; The effect of neostigmine and 
E', ' cordifoT'ia extract on the 
peristaltic activity of a guinea 
pig ileum.
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Fig. 31: In the test sanple, 2.5 ml. of 100
yg/ml acetylthiocholine in methanol 
(analytical grade) were added into a 
1 cm. silica cuvette and a similar 
volume of methanol was added into 
the reference cuvette. An U.V. spect
ral scan was then carried out at room 
teiperature and the proc edure was 
repeated after the addition of 10 y1 
of a cordifene methanol solution (660 
yg of cordifene/ml) into both cuvettes.
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C H A - P T E R  5:

5.1 EFFECT OF CORDIFENE ON THE TRANSLOCATION OF 
2+Ca BY. MYOFIBRILS

5.1.1 INTRODUCTION;

Ttet calcium ions are required in the process of
muscle contraction is now a well established fact.
An investigation on the biochemical basis of an
observed effect on muscle contraction must therefore,
of necessity, take into account a possible role on 

2+Ca translocation by the agent causing the observed 
effect on muscle contraction. A series of experiments 
were therefore conducted with the view of investiga
ting this kind of role for cordifene on muscle con
traction.

5.1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW

2+Although the role of Ca in the troponin - tropo
myosin system in the activation of the thin filament 
seems to be well understood now, there are other 
observed effects on the contractile system that do not 
seem to be explicable on the basis of Ca activity on
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the troponin-tropomyosin system.
Endo (34) concluded that greater tension - 

producing ability in Imyofibrils at longer length 
(that is, stre tched fibres) with low Ca^^ must be 
a real property of the contractiler^system and is 
not facilitated by the sarcoplasmic reticulum. He 
also observed that the rate of tension development 
after a sudden increase in calcium ion concentration 
in the medium was very much dependent on the level 
of free calcium ion and that a stretched fibre 
developed tension faster than a slack fibre. This 
has also been observed by Julian (35) using fibres 
whose sarcoplasmic reticulum function had already 
been destroyed with a detergent. Little is known at 
present about the mechanism of stretch-induced in
crease in activation of the contractile system by 
calcium but it appears very unlikely that the amount 
of calcium bound to troponin increases with stretch.

Sugden and Nihei (36) have shown that both 
Ca^^ and Mg^^ can bind tightly to myosin, but that 
only the binding of Mg shows a direct influence 
on the enzymic activity. They also suggested that 
since in the presence of Ca^^ ITPase and pMB - 
modified myosin ATPase become liable to the effect 
of Mg^^ then'the tight binding of Ca^^ is 'indirectly' 
involved in the activation of the enzyme so that
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when the site for this tight binding of Ca is 

2toccupied by Mg the activation does not occur.



Daniel and Hartshorn© (37) located sulphydryl
24*groups that are essential for Ca sensitivity on 

the heavy chains of the myosin molecule and also 
found that the inhibition of ATPase activity by 
troponin B or troponin B plus tropomyosin was also 
removed under conditions similar to those which 
eliminated Ca^^ sensitivity. For several years it 
has been known that sulphydryl reagents can remove 
the Ca^^ sensitive response of natural actomyosin 
(38) and this effect has been shown through increased 
ATPase and superprecipitation activities by such 
reagents.

5.1.3 MATERIALS AND APPARATUS;

The back skeletal muscles of New Zealand albino 
rabbits were, used as the source of the myofibrils.
The isolation procedure was as described in Hawk's 
Physiological Chemistry (39).

45Radio-active calcium chloride ( CaClg) pur
chased from Radio-chemical centre, Amersham, England.

Scintillating mixture was made up as follows:-
2.5 - diphenyl-oxazole (PPO) 9 gm; l,4-bis-2-(4-methyl" 
5-phenyl oxazolyl) benzene (POPOP) 0,6 gm; ethanol 
300 ml; redistilled toluene to make up the volume 
to 1000 mis.

Relaxing solution. This contained 21.5 mM 
12 mM Na-SO., 20 mM Tris- 20 mM Maleate- NaOH pH 6.8,
4 mM ATP, 4 mM MgSO^, 4 mM EGTA and 93 mM sucrose.

0.4 mM EGTA stock solution.
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Packard Tri-carb Liquid Scintillating Spectro
photometer Model 3320 (Packard Instrument Interna
tional S.A. Ltd., Downers Grove, 111., U.S.A.).

The reaction medium consisted of relaxing medium, 
0.07mM ^^CaCl^ - which means that the free ^^Ca^^ 
concentration was always slightly less than 5 uM 
(40), and 157pg. myofibrillar protein per ml.

5.1,4 ■ METHOD;■

The reaction medium consisted of 7 ml. of 15 7
pg. per ml. myofibril protein. To this medium a
calculated amount of cordifene in 70% methanol was
added to ensure a cordifene concentration of 2 yg.
per ml. A calculated amount of labelled calcium 

45chloride ( CaCl) - EGTA buffer was then added to 
make the concentration of free ^^Ca^^ 55yM (calcula
tion of Ca - EGTA equilibrium was carried out by the 
method of Tonomura et al. (40)), The reaction was 
then allowed to proceed for a period of five minutes 
before the prôtein was filtered through a millipore 
filter (pore size (̂ ) ~ 0.45 my) aided by sanction.
The supernatant contained labelled calcium which 
failed to translocate into': the.; protein, 0.1 ml. of
supernatant was inoculated into 10 ml. of scintilla
ting mixture in a glass counting vial. The filter 
paper containing the filtered protein was injected 
into another counting vial containing 10 ml. of 
Scintillating mixture. This procedure, was repeated 
using the protein mixture into which no cordifene
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had been added. The counting was carried out
using the Packard Tri-carb Liquid scintillating

/

spectrophotometer model 3320.

5.1.5 RESULTS :

Table 3 shows the amount of label bound by the 
myofibril protein in the presence of and in the 
absence of cordifene. The presence of cordifene 
reduced the binding of calcium by almost a half.

5.1.6 CONCLUSION;

Cordifene does not facilitate the translocation 
of calcium from the cytoplasm into the contractile 
system of muscle.

5.2 EFFECT OF CRUDE ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA EXTRACT AND 
OF CORDIFENE ON MYOFIBRILLAR ADENOSINE TRI
PHOSPHATE (E.C. 3.6.1.3) ENZYME ACTIVITY.

5.2.1 INTRODUCTION;
It was Szent-Gyorgyi, Straub and their colleagues 

(9, 10) who clarified the effects of ATP on the con
tractile proteins. Chaplain in Oxford (15) found 
that when he incubated glycerinated muscle fibre 
bundles for a short time in a relaxing medium and 
then transferred such fibres from a relaxing to an 
activating solution, there was a sudden burst of 
high enzymic activity which then decayed to a steady 
- state level as the tension rose.
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The author had already observed an increase in 
tension followed by increased peristaltic activity 
on the addition of Erlangia cordifolia extract into 
the Tyrode solution bathing an active intestinal 
strip. It was therefore important to investigate 
the effects, if any, of the extract on myofibrillar 
ATPase activity.

5.2.2 LITERATURE REVIEW;

Many compounds have been reported in literature 
as being capable of influencing myosin ATPase acti
vity (41). There are different mechanisms proposed 
by means of which these agents are believed to bring 
about changes in the enzyme activity.

Ebashi et al. (42) have proposed a mechanism by
means of which such activation of myosin ATPase could
come about. They proposed that the activation of
this enzyme in 0.6 M KCl is related to magnesium
chelating ability of the reagents within a group of
EDTA analogues. This is so because Offer (43) has 

2+shown that Mg is firmly bound to myosin where it 
appears to exert an inhibitory influence.

The activation of Ca^^ ATPase has been shown to 
be brought about by several agents which include 
urea, guanine-HCl, ethanol and ethylene glycol (20). 
All these compounds are believed to influence the 
hydrogen and the hydrophobic bonds of the enzyme 
protein and Barany et al. (20) have proposed that
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sodium dodecylsulphate should be included in this 
list. By affecting the hydrogen and the hydrophobic 
bonding of a molecule, these compounds can bring 
about a conformational change in the molecule. LiBr 
and KCl, on the other hand, are believed to bring 
about a conformational change in the myosin ATPase 
molecule by affecting the electrostatic bonds in 
the molecule (20).

The idea of a conformational change is made even 
more plausible by the work of Sekine and Kielley 
(44) who blocked one sulphydryl group of myosin ATPase 
with N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) and by so doing increased 
the enzyme's activity. They concluded that the acti
vation of myosin ATPase by NEM is caused by confor
mational changes brought about by the reaction in 
between myosin and the NEM. Barany et al. (20) found 
that when the-cysteine residues of myosin are exposed 
by the action of urea on the protein, iodoacetate 
reacted with their sulphydryl groups without affec
ting the ATPase activity. On the other hand, iodo- 
acetamide reacted with sulphydryl groups and in the 
process reduced the activity of the enzyme. This 
finding lends strong support to the idea that a huge 
conformational change can bring about changes in the 
activity of myosin ATPase.

In view of the fact that a-methylene-y“lactone 
compounds have been shown to alkylate sulphydryl 
groups and thereby bring changes in the activity of 
biologically active compounds (45) and since one of
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the constituents of ’ Erl-an'gia- •cordifolia material - 
cordifene - is such a compound, the possibility of 
Erlangi'a- cordifolla material having a direct effect 
on the myosin ATPase was thought to be distinctly 
plausible.

5.2.3. MATERIALS' AND’ APPARATUS:

Actomyosin; stock solution of actomyosin were 
obtained from the red skeletal muscles of guinea pigs 
and albino rats using the method of Perry (46) with 
slight modifications. The modifications involved 
diluting the 0.5 M KCl in which the protein was 
dissolved to 0.28 M KCl followed by centrifugation 
of the solution at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The 
precipitated actomyosin was then homogenized with 
0.28 M KCl and then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 
10 minutes twice over to separate actomyosin from 
myosin. The actomyosin precipitate which came down 
at the end of the second centrifugation of the 0.2 8 
M KCl solution was then homogenized with 0.05 M KCl 
so as to dissolve other contaminating proteins and 
again centrifuged twice at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes 
each time. The actomyosin precipitate was finally 
redissoved in 0.6 M KCl and stored at 4°C until 
needed for use.

The concentration of the protein used in this 
series of experiments was 2 mg/ml.

Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer (Bausch & Lomb, 
Rochester, N.Y., USA.)



4% sodium bicarbonate (Laboratory reagent grade).
0.1% anhydrous calcium chloride (Laboratory reagent 

grade).
5 mM ATP - disodium dihydrogen sait (BDH chemical, 

Poole, England).
Erlangia cordifolia material at a concentration of 

1 mg.%.
Cordifene at a concentration of 40 mg.% in 70% 

methyl alcohol.
20% Trichloroacetic acid (TCA) (Laboratory reagent 

grade, BDH, Poole, England).
Ammonium molybdate (Laboratory reagent grade, BDH, 

Poole, England).
Sodium sulphite (Analytical reagent, BDH, Poole, 

England).
Sodium metabisulphite (Laboratory reagent grade,

BDH, Poole, England).
5N Sulphuric acid (Laboratory reagent grade, May 

& Baker Ltd., Dagenham, England).
ANS (1 - amino - 2 - Naphthol - 4 - sulphonic acid^ 

^Laboratory reagent grade, BDH, Poole, England). 
The reagent was prepared by dissolving 0.25 mg 
of ANS and 14.25 mg. NaHSO^ in 45 ml. of distil
led water and to this solution was added 15 ml. 
of 10% sodium sulphite solution. After shaking 
thoroughly, the volume was made up to 100 ml. 
with distilled water.
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5.2.4 ■ EXPERIMENTAL' PROCEDURE-;

ATP hydrolysis by myosin ATPase was carried out as 
described by Hawk et al. (39) with the exception of 
the fact that the myosin was dissolved in 0.6 M KCl.

Three test tubes were thoroughly cleaned with 
soap and then rinsed carefully with doubly distilled 
water and then dried.

Solutions were added into the three tubes as 
shown in the table below in the cold room where a 
constant temperature of 4°C was maintained.

Blank Tes ted tube' 1 Tested tube 2

NaHCOg solution
1ml

NaHCOg solution
1ml.

NaHCOg solution
1ml

CaClg solution
0.5 ml

CaClg solution 
..... 0.5 ml.

CaClg solution
0.5 ml

Water 1 ml

Actomyosin..0.5 ml

TCA ,0.5 ml

Water,... 1 ml

Actomyosin..0.5ml, 
ATP ...... .0.5ml,
TCA........ 0.5ml

E r lang i a c or d i-
folia extract 
.......0,5 ml
Actomyos in...0.5ml. 
ATP ........ 0 . 5ml.
TCA..........0.5ml.

The enzymic reaction in each test tube was timed 
and later stopped with trichloroacetic acid. The times 
allowed the enzymic reaction were O, 10 minutes,
40 minutes, 50 minutes, 60 minutes up to 120 minutes.
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On addition of trichloroacetic acid, the protein 
and the protein nucleotide complexes were precipi
tated. The filtrate was then removed and a 1 ml. 
aliquot of the filtrate taken and into it was added;- 

1 ml Ammonium molybdate solution 
1 ml sulphuric acid 
0.4 ml. ANS.

The volume was then made up to 10 ml. with distil
led water. This solution was allowed to stand for 
thirty minutes (47) at room temperature to allow 
for colour development. The colour developed was 
measured colorimentrically using a spectronic 20 
spectrophotometer at 660 nanometers.

The procedure was repeated using cordifene in 
stead of the crude Erlangia cordifolia material.

5.2.5. RESULTS :
Actomyosin samples were found to liberate "intrinsic" 

inorganic phosphate which complexed with the ammonium 
molybdate to give a colour intensity whose absorbance 
was subtracted in every reading obtained for the 
hydrolysis of ATP by actomyosin (See Table 4 Column A) 
or by actomyosin in the presence of Erlangia cordifolia 
material (See Table 4 Column B) or by actomyosin in the 
presence of cordifene (See Table 4 Column C). From 
Table 4, it can be seen that hydrolysis of ATP in 
the presence of Erlangia cordifolia material is three 
times faster than in its absence and Fig, 32 shows 
that cordifene, at the concentration used, almost



halves the time required for the hydrolysis of ATP.

5.2.6 CONCLUSION :

It can be concluded that Erlangia cordifolia 
material has an activity on the myosin molecule it
self or on the hydrolytic mechanism of ATP by the 
myosin ATPase,

5.3. A EFFECT OF ERLANGIA CORDIFOLIA EXTRACT ON
THE BINDING OF ADP TO MYOSIN AND ON ' THE 
MYOSIN-ADP COMPLEX.

5.3.A.1 INTRODUCTION;
One of the mechanisms by which an enzyme's 

activity can be increased is by the removal of its 
product in cases where the product can combine 
with the enzyme protein. That ADP can combine with 
adenosine triphosphate and is, as such, a potent 
inhibitor of this enzyme is well known. The author 
therefore decided to explore the effect of cordifene 
and of crude E rlangia cordifoli a extract on the 
interaction of myosin and ADP.

The experiments performed were of two types,
The first series explored the possibility of a demon
strable effect of ADP or cordifene (or crude Erlangia 
cordifoila extract) or a combination of both on the 
UV absorption of myosin at a UV range where the UV 
absorption of the nucleotides is not pronounced (48). 
The second series explored the possibility of a
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demonstrable effect of cordifene on adenosine di
phosphate's UV absorption at a UV range where the 
absorption of the nucleotide is known to be pro
nounced.

5.3.A.2 . LITERATURE' RE’̂IEW;

The fact that hydrolysis of ATP by myosin ATPase 
(E.C.3.6.1.3) leads to the formation of ADP and in
organic phosphate has been not only shown by kinetic 
studies (49/50) but also by the decay of the differe
nce spectra induced on the myosin molecule by ATP 
finally the spectrum resembling that induced on the 
protein by ADP (8) . Sartorelli: et al. (51) were 
able to separate ADP from a nucleotide charcoal ab
sorption following addition of ATP to myosin and 
subsequent precipitation of myosin from the reaction 
medium.

A widely held view is that ADP is a competitive 
inhibitor for ATP binding onto the myosin ATPase 
enzyme. From this it has therefore been suggested 
that ADP inhibits myosin ATPase activity and this 
effect has been shown in vitro in the case of pure 
myosin by Green et al. (52) , and Nanninga (21).
This view of these workers tends to confirm the view 
of Blum and Felauer (16) who proposed that the rate 
of ATP hydrolysis is limited by the release of ADP 
from the active site, and that activators of myosin 
ATPase effect rate acceleration by promoting the 
dissociation of the myosin-ADP complex.
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It is also interesting that in support of this work, 
Taylor et al. (49) have discussed several lines of 
evidence which would suggest that the proposition 
of Blum and Felauer (16) was correct. Hotta and 
Bowen (53) have also presented evidence that ADP and 
phosphate generated by ATP hydrolysis are bound to 
myofibrils. Trentham et al. (54) haye shown that 
the ADP and phosphate present in the enzyme-product 
complex are in rapid equilibrium with free ADP and 
phosphate and therefore rapidly interact with the 
enzymes such as glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase or 
pyruvate kinase. Chaplain (15) found that tension 
in glyce-rtwated insect fibrillar muscle appears to 
be mainly generated by the build-up of ADP. He also 
found that the decrease in the myosin ATPase activi
ty paralleled by the tension increase was constant 
and that :khis phenomenon was reversible. Chaplain's 
findings support the work of Imamura et al. (55) who 
found a lack of a rapid initial burst release of free 
ADP from a myosin-ATP system in the presence of 5mM 
MgClg which lead to the inevitable conclusion that 
during the initial bürst hydrolysis of ATP by myosin, 
the ADP then formed is bound to myosin. And, as 
Kiely and Martonosi (11) proposes, the ADP so bound 
to the myosin during the rapid initial phase might 
contribute to the establishment of the slower steady 
rate of ATP hydrolysis - a suggestion that agrees 
well with the findings that activators of myosin 
ATPase inhibit the binding of ADP,
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Having therefore observed in earlier experi
ments an increase in tension in muscle and an in
creased myosin ATPase activity, an investigation as 
to a possible correlation in between these observa
tions and inhibition of ADP binding onto myosin by 
Erlangia cordifolia extract was thought of as being 
of fundamental importance.

Compounds with unsturated lactones have been 
found to react with amino groups (56) and as such 
the effects of cordifene on the UV absorption of 
ADP was investigated in an effort to confirm the inte
raction in between cordifene and ADP,

5.3.A.3 MATERIALS AND METHOD

(a) The effect of ADP and cordifene oh UV Light 
Absorption of actomyosin

The experiment was carried out with myosin which 
had been prepared as described by Perry (46) but with 
the following modification:-
1, One portion of the protein was dialysed against 

0.5 M KCl containing 1 mM MgClg and 0.1 Tris- 
HCl (pH 7.7) for three hours so as to partially 
remove the nucleotide attached to it.

2. The other portion of the protein was similarly 
dialysed for twenty hours instead of three 
hours in an attempt to eliminate as much ADP 
from the protein as possible.
Spectrophotometric measurements were carried
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out using a Unicam SP 1800 Ultraviolet Spectrophoto- 
meter (Pye Unicam Ltd., Cambridge, England) connec
ted to a Unicam AR 25 Linear Recorder (Pye Unicam 
Ltd., Cambridge, England) at room temperature (25°C).

ADP (disodium dihydrogen salt) was purchased from 
BDH chemicals Ltd., Poole, England, All other 
reagents were laboratory reagent grade.

Two matched silica cells (1 cm. light-path 
length) were used. One was a reference cell while 
the other was a test cell. Additions, as shown in 
the legend to the Figures (Figs, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39 and 40), were made with glass pipettes 
when the amount to be added was more than 1 ml. or 
a micropipette when the amount to be added was less 
than one ml.

The scan was started as soon as possible after 
mixing the contents of the sample cell with a glass 
rod. This was to ensure minimum nucleotide altera
tion by the enzymes in the myosin system. The scan 
was repeated after five minutes to see whether any 
Changes in the UV light absorption would occur with 
time.

The concentration of the protein was determined 
using the Biuret method, A molecular weight of 
myosin of 500,000 (5 7) was assumed and was used for 
calculating the molar absorption,
(b) Investigation of the possibility of cordifene-

ADP complex formation.
To ascertain the effect of cordifene on the UV
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absorption of ADP and a possible cordifene-ADP 
complex formation in solution, the experiment as 
described in Section 5.3.A above was repeated without 
the addition of myosin. The UV absorption spectra 
of ADP and those of ADP together with different con
centrations of cordifene were obtained. The addi
tions of solutions into the guvettes were as shown 
on the legends accompanying Figure 43,

5.3.A.4 RESULTS

Table 5 and Table 6 are a summary of the 
effects of ADP and cordifene on the UV absorption 
of myosin as shown on Figs. 33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
and 40, An examination of the Tables show that ADP 
and cordifene either singly or in combination cause 
an increase in the molar absorption of myosin. The 
effect is better appreciated when the absorption at 
350 nanometers is examined. At this region, the 
absorption observed is mainly that of the protein as 
the nucleotides and cordifene have minimum absorp
tion at this wavelength range (48).

A comparison of Fig. 41 and Fig, 42 show that 
ADP affect the molar absorption of cordifene and 
Fig, 43 show a diminution of the smaller peak of 
ADP absorption around 210 nanometres with increasing 
concentrations of cordifene. A comparison of the 
molar absorptions of myosin when in the one case only 
cordifene is added to the protein and in the other 
when both ADP and cordifene are present (see figs.



35 and 39;. 36 and 40) show that ADP decreases the 
absorption of the protein caused by cordifene.

5.3.A.5 DISCUSSION :

The hypochromic effect of cordifene on UV ab
sorption of ADP around 210 nanometres indicates a 
reaction in between the two compounds. This sug
gests that cordifene combines with free ADP that is 
released from the myosin heads.

The molar absorption of cordifene of a complex 
of cordifene and ADP is too small to explain the 
observed effects of these two compounds on the UV 
absorption of myosin, that is, if it were to be 
assumed that there is no interaction in between any 
of these two compounds (or their complex) with myosin 
and that therefore the light absorption was a sum
mation of the individual absorption. This then 
means that the two compounds singly and in combina
tion combine with myosin causing configurational changes 
in the protein's tertiary (and probably secondary) \ , 
structure which results in the observed increases 
in the molar absorption of myosin.

A comparison of the effects of ADP on the molar 
absorption of a sample of myosin that has been dia
lysed for only three hours with that of a sample of 
myosin that has been dialysed for twenty hours shows . 
that dialysis has an effect on the myosin-ADP complex. 
The decay of the spectrum of myosin-ATP complex to 
that induces by ÀDP on myosin has demonstrated that
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myosin-ATP absorbs more intensely at 280 nanometres 
than does myosin-ADP complex (8). This then means 
that the addition of ADP to a system of myosin 
solution that is not completely devoid of nucleo
tides, as is the case with myosin which has been 
dialysed for only three hours,increases the binding 
of ADP to myosin (54) vis-a-vis that of ATP whose 
concentration is then far much lower compared to 
that of ADP, This then would lead to the quenching 
of the absorption of the protein at 280 nanometres. 
After twenty hours of dialysis, most of the nucleo
tides have already been removed from the protein and 
most of the ATP has already been hydrolysed to ADP. 
The intensity of absorption of the protein is there
fore far much lower compared to the absorption of the 
protein after only three hours of dialysis. The 
addition of ADP to the protein at this stage can 
then only increase the intensity of absorption of 
the protein at 280 nanometres.

Table 5 and Table 6 show that myosin is still 
capable of being modified even after twenty hours 
suggesting that the protein is still intact biolo
gically and has not disintegrated markedly. In view 
of the fact, that West (48) has argued that a nucleo
tide bound to actin slows down its rate of disin
tegration with time, it is probable that a far much 
longer time of dialysis is required if myosin is to 
be bidden off its content of nucleotides and faster 
disintegration can set in. The lower intensities
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of absorption observed with the older myosin can be 
explained partially, therefore, as caused by a de
crease in the content of nucleotides in the protein 
and partially as a consequence of disintegration 
caused by ageing. The fact that the intensity of 
absorption induced by cordifene is less in the older 
myosin (compare Fig. 35 with Fig. 39) would tend to 
support the view that some disintegration takes 
place with time.

When the two modifiers are present together in 
the myosin solution, the intensity of absorption is 
less than when only cordifene is present alone 
(compare Fig. 36 with Fig. 35 or Fig. 40 with Fig. 39) 
Taking into account that the two modifiers indivi
dually induce an increase in the intensity of absorp
tion of the protein and since the observed intensity 
of absorption when both modifiers are present in the 
protein solution is not a summation of their indivi
dual effects on the intensity of absorption, the 
observed results support the view that ADP combines 
with cordifene thereby decreasing the concentration 
of cordifene in the solution and therefore the in
tensity of absorption induced by this modifier on 
the protein.

5.3. B . THE EFFECT OF CORDIFENE ON THE ADP INDUCED
RESPIRATION BY RAT LIVER MITOCHONDRIA.

5.3. B.l INTRODUCTION:
The authorts observation that cordifene affected
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the UV absorption of ADP around 210 nanometres sug
gested that cordifene formed a complex with ADP.
To confirm this suggestion, the author decided to 
examine the effect of cordifene on the ADP induced 
respiration by rat liver mitochondria. If cordife
ne could prevent respiration of mitochondria witho
ut affecting the respiratory capability of the pro
tein, this would add more weight to the suggestion 
that cordifene binds ADP and that the disappearance 
of ADP effects on myosin ATPase (E.C. 3.6.1.3) was 
not due to increased mitochondrial ATPase activity 
and the activities of the other enzymes involved in 
ADP metabolism in mitochondria - a situation that 
might have accounted for increased dissociation of 
the myosin-ADP complex,

5.3.B.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE;

It is well known that the conditions par excel
lence for the maximal consumption of oxygen by mito
chondria are when the external medium bathing the 
mitochondria has got an adequate supply of respira
tory substrate and a high concentration of both ADP 
and inorganic phosphate but a low concentration of 
ATP.' When these conditions are reversed, that is, 
when the concentration of ATP in the external me
dium is high while those of ADP and inorganic phos
phate are low, then mitochondria only show a very 
low respiratory rate. Of the three components that
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determine the rate of respiration and therefore the 
rate at which oxygen is consumed, the ADP concen
tration is the most critical in setting the respira
tory rate because of the extraordinarily high affi
nity of the mitochondria for ADP and maximal rates 
of respiration occur even when the concentration of 
ADP is as low as 0.2 mM (1).

5.3.B.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS ;

Liver material was obtained from fully grown 
albino rats which had been purchased from the Animal 
Breeding House of the Public Health Laboratories of 
the Ministry of Health in Kenya, These livers were 
used as the source of the mitochondria. The isola
tion procedure for the mitochondria from the liver 
material was that of Schneider and Hogeboon (1950) 
(57),

ADP (disodium dihydrogen salt) was purchased 
from BDH chemicals Ltd,, Poole, England. All other 
reagents were laboratory reagent grade.

The Respiratory Control Ratio (RCR) of the 
mitochondrial preparations was determined by the. use 
of a Clark Oxygen electrode (Yellow Springs Instru
ment Co. Inc., Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.) con
nected to an S.R.G. Sargent Recorder (Yellow Springs 
Instrument Co. Inc., Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). 
The oxygen electrode was covered with a teflon mem
brane which was obtained from Yellow Springs Instru-
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ment Co. Inc., Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A. All 
additions as they were made are shown in legends to 
the figures and they were made with micropipettes 
wherever the volume of the material to be added was 
less than one cubic centimeter. A magnetic plea 
was used to keep the reaction mixture homogeneous,

Cordifene was dissolved in 70% methanol adding 
five milligrams of cordifene in one cubic centimeter 
of the alcohol solution and this solution was the 
source of cordifene for all the experiments.

5.3.B.4 RESULTS;

Oxidation of succinate by mitochondria is shown 
in Fig. 44. Respiratory control ratio of the mito
chondria was 6 which means that the protein parti
cles were coupled.

Fig. 45 shows that 60 yl. of the cordifene solu
tion reduced the amount of oxygen uptake on addition 
of 5 y1. of ADP to the respiring mitochondria by a 
factor of two. When a further 5 yl, of ADP solution 
was added the mitochondria continued to respire and 
at the same rate as the control.

A similar trace to that shown in Fig. 45 was 
obtained when glutamate was used as the substrate for 
oxidation.

Attempts to study the stoichiometry of the com
plexation of ADP and cordifene by this procedure 
failed. The cause of this failure was taken to be 
due to the excessive amount of methanol in the reac-
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tion medium. Methanol is known to cause such dis
astrous effects on the mitochondrial membranes that 
a leakage in the membrane results.

5.3.B.5. CONCLUSION;

The effects of cordifene on the production of 
ATP by mitochondria not only shows that cordifene 
does not affect the mitochondrial membranes adversely, 
it also shows that cordifene binds or complexes with 
some of the ADP added to the system such that the 
bound ADP cannot be phosphorylated to ATP. Its lack 
of adverse effects on the mitochondrial membranes 
and the fact that state 3 and state 4 respiration 
rates in Fig. 44 and Fig. 45 were the same, shows that 
cordifene has no effect on the mitochondrial adenosine 
triphosphatase.

5.4 EFFECT OF CORDIFENE ON "ACTIVATED" MYOSIN

5.4.1 INTRODUCTION;

Experiments on calcium uptake by muscle.indi-
2+cated that cordifene inhibited uptake of Ca into 

the myofibril. Cordifene has also been shown to 
bind ADP. Being an a-methylene-y-lactone compound, 
it would bind onto sulphydryl groups and also to 
amino groups, Cordifene has also got two epoxides 
on its structure which make it even more active as 
an alkylating agent. These structural features 
would confer such reactivity to the compound that it
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can be expected to react very rapidly with some 
residues of a protein like myosin thereby causing 
minor or even major morphological changes on the 
protein. The following experiments were therefore 
carried out to investigate the possibility of mor
phological changes on myosin brought about by a 
reaction in between the protein and cordifene.

5.4.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE;

The modification of the primary, secondary and 
tertiary structures of myosin have been found to take 
place by several workers using different chemical 
compounds. Sekine and Kielley (44) have shown that 
the primary structure of myosin can be modified by 
such reagents as N-methylmaleimide (NEM) which binds 
onto the sulphydryl groups.

Rainford et al. (58) have shown that it is un
likely that the mechanism of activation of myosin 
ATPase by DNP involves a reaction with SH groups or
with any other known group. Levy et al. (59) obser-

2+ved that, in the presence of Mg ,' high concentra
tions of DNP inhibit myosin ATPase and that this.in
hibition is prevented by ATP, ADP and PPi or tripo
lyphosphate and from these observations they sug
gested that conformational changes was the basis of 
their observations.

In;0.6 M KCl, myosin exists essentially as mono- 
disperse protein molecules. Huxley (18) found that
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at an ionic strength of 0,15 M a system of myosin 
filaments which was heterogeneous in length was 
formed and this system of filaments had several 
morphological features in common with the native 
thick filament of the myofibril.

Fumi Morita (8) has observed conformational 
changes in heavy meromyosin following hydrolysis of 
ATP by the protein.

Conformational changes have also been observed 
by Huxley and Brown (60) when actin binds onto 
myosin in the formation of̂  rigor complexes.

The structure of cordifene incorporates two 
epoxides, a methylene group adjacent to a hydroxyl 
group which is close to an epoxide (see Fig. 14).
All these chemical groupings are very reactive and 
can conceivably, especially owing to their arrange
ment on the molecule, contribute markedly to the 
biological reactivity of the compound. Epoxides are 
very reactive because of the ease with which the 
highly strained three membered ring can be opened up 
and they will undergo acid-catalyzed and base-cata
lyzed reactions (61).

Although little is known about the relation 
between structure and activity of compounds that are 
unsaturated lactones, their reactivity towards thiols 
and amines has been demonstrated and the presence of 
other reactive groups in their structure suggests 
that their activity may result from alkylation of 
nucleophilic centres in a biological system (56).



5.4.3 MATERIALS' ' ANp: APPARATUS:

Skeletal muscle actomyosin from the back and leg 
muscles of guinea pig which had been supplied by 
the National Health Laboratories of the Ministry of 
Health, Kenya.

Cordifene dissolved in 70% methanol (5 mg/ml).
1% uranyl acetate solution
Carbon-coated grids
1% Ammonium acetate solution
Transmission Electron Microscope (Philips Trans

mission Electron Microscope, Electronic EM 201,
Philips Scientific and Analytical Equipment, N.V.
Philips, Gloeilampenfabrieken, Eindhoven, Netherlands).

The carbon-coated grids and the solutions of 
uranyl acetate and ammonium acetate were kindly 
supplied by Professor Benedetti of the Faculty of 
Science of the University of Paris. Professor 
Benedetti, who happened to be temporarily attached 
to the Department of Biochemistry of the University 
of Nairobi during an International course on Cell 
Organization which had been organized by International 
Cell Research Organization of the United Nations in 
April of this year, kindly helped the author to 
prepare the stained films for viewing and photogra
phing with the Electron Microscope.

Actomyosin was prepared by the method of Perry as 
described in Section 5,2.3 of this work and then fol
lowing modifications were made to the actomyosin solution
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in 0,6 M KC1« To the actomyosin solution ATP (disodium 
dihydrogen salt - obtained from BDH, Poole, England) 
was added to make a final ATP concentration of 2 70 
y g. per gram protein. The protein solution was then 
divided into two halves and to one half, a cordifene 
solution in 70% methanol was added so as to make the 
final cordifene concentration in the solution 0,56 
mg. per gram protein. The cordifene containing 
actomyosin solution was then centrifuged and the 
supernatant discarded. The precipitate was then 
resuspended in 0.6 M KCl solution.

5.4.4 METHOD ;
The actomyosin solutions to be used for making the

film on the grid were, first of all, diluted five
times with 1% ammonium acetate solution, A carbon- 
coated grid was then picked with a pair of forceps 
and onto the exposed carbon-coated surface of the 
grid was applied a drop of the diluted actomyosin 
suspension with a fine glass pipette without touching 
the grid with the glass tip. The grid was then kept 
covered under a watch glass for thirty seconds after 
which the excess fluid was withdrawn from it using 
a Whatman No, 1 filter paper leaving only enough 
fluid on the grid to make a wet film. The grid was
then quickly washed at an angle with 1% aqueous
uranyl acetate solution. The film was then dried.

The film, so negatively stained, was then in
serted into the Electron Microscope viewing chamber



for viewing and photography.

5.4.5 RESULTS ;

Figure 46 is a micrograph of the actomyosin mole
cules in absence of cordifene. Fig. 47 is a micro
graph of the actomyosin molecules in the presence of 
cordifene. Comparison of the two figures shows that 
configurational changes occur when actomyosin is reacted 
with cordifene.

5.4.6 CONCLUSION ;

Cordifene was dissolved in 70% methanol and to 
eliminate solvent effects (41) the cordifene treated 
actomyosin was centrifuged so as to be redissolved in 
0.6 M KCl, a solution known to maintain myosin es
sentially in the monomeric state. In addition, the 
two solutions were equally diluted with ammonium 
acetate solution and this ruled out variability in 
ionic concentrations in between the two protein 
solutions (62) which would have suggested the differ
ences observed in the films to be due to either 
polymerization or depolymerization of myosin fila
ments. Taking these precautions into account, the most 
plausible explanation for the observed shortening of 
actomyosin molecules in the presence of cordifene is 
the contraction of the skeleton of the protein 
molecule probably following ATP hydrolysis. However, 
a collaboration of this deduction is required and
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this would only come from the finding of an antidote 
to cordifene, the reaction of which with the contrac
ted protein molecules would permit the return of the 
conformation of the protein molecules depicted in 
Fig. 46.
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Fig. 32: Effect of E. cordifolia extract and of cordifene on the
rate of ATP hydrolysis by myofibrillar ATPase (E.C.3.6. 
1.3). The assay was carried out as described in sections
5.2.3 and 5.2.4.
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U.V. S P E C T R U M  O F

D I A L Y S E D  M Y O S I N  
(SHORT DIALYSIS)
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FIG.
Fig. 33; The reference cuvette contained 10,6itiM MgClg, 

0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The 
test cell contained 80yg of myosin per ml, 
10.6mM MgCl^, 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer 
(pH 8) .
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EFFECT O F  A D P  O N  
T H E  U.V. S P E C T R U M  
OF DIALYSED M Y O S I N  

( SHORT DIALYSIS )
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Fig. 34: The reference cell contained 80 yM ADP, 10.6mM MgCl^,

0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The test cell 
contained 80 yg of myosin per ml., 80 yM ADP, 10.6 mM 
MgClg, 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
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E F F E C T  O F  C O R D I F E N E  
O N  T H E  UV. S P E C T R U M
OF  DIALYSED M Y O S I N  
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FIG.
Fig. 35: The reference cell contained 20 viM cordifene, IO.611M

MgCl̂ , 0.08N KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The 
test cell contained 80 Wg of nyosin per ml., 20 pM 
cordifene, 10.6 mM MgCl̂ , 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl 
buffer (pH 8).
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E F F E C T  O F C O R D IF E N E

A N D  A D P  ON T H E  UV
S P E C T R U M  O F  DIALYSED MYOSIN 

(SHORT DIALYSIS)
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Fig. 36: The reference cell contained 20yM cordifene, 80yM ADP,
lO.Sirfl MgCl̂ , 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). 
The test cell contained 80yg of nyosin per ml., 20pM 
cordifene, 80pM ADP, 10.6mM MgCl^, 0.08M KCl, 0.07M 
Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
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UV SPECTRUM OF

MYOSIN

LONG D IA L Y S IS

123 X10
280

116 X10
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WAVELE NGTH IN  N A N O M E T E R S

360

F I G  .

Fig. 37: The reference cell contained 10.6nM MgCl^, 0.08M KCl,
0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The test cell contained 
80yg of myosin per ml., lO.SmM MgCl̂ , 0.08M KCl, 0.07M 
Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
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EFFECT OF A DP  
ON THE U.V. SPECTRUM 
OF DIALYSED MYOSIN 
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Fig. 38: The reference cell contained 80uM ADP, lO.SirM MgCl̂ ,
0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The test cell 
contained 80jJg of myosin per ml. , 80pM ADP, 10.6mM MgCl^, 
0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
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EFFECT OF CORDIFENE

ON THE UV SPECTRUM

OF MYOSIN 
LONG DIALYSIS)
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Fig. 39: The reference cell contained 20uM cordifene, 10.6inM MgCl̂ »
0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8). The test cell 
contained 80yg of myosin per ml, 20yM cordifene, 10.6mM 
MgClg, 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
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EFFECT OF ADR AND

CORDJFENE ON THE UV. 
SPECTRUM OF DIALYSED

MYOSIN LONG DIALYSIS
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Fig. 40: The reference cell contained 20viM cordifene, BOyM ADP,
lO.GmM MgCl̂ , 0.08M KCl, 0.07M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
The test cell contained 80yg of myosin per ml, 20yM 
cordifene, 80yM ADP, 10 
Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8).
cordifene, 80yM ADP, 10.6mM MgCl̂ , 0.08M KCl, 0.07M
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UV. SPECTRUM OF 

CORDIFENE
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Fig. 41: The reference cell contained methanol (analytical grade).
The test cell contained methanol and 2mM cordifene.
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EFFECT OF A.D.P ON 

THE UV SPECTRUM OF

COR DIFE NE
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Fig. 42: The reference cell contained methanol (analytical grade)
and 80yM ADP. The test cell contained methanol (analytical 
grade), SOpM ADP and 2mM cordifene.
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Fig, 43: The silica cuvette contained 2.5 ml of Img/ml
soluticn of ADP in 70% methanol. Cordifene 
was added to make its final concentration 
aOUpM (2), 608yM (3) and 912yM (4).



Fig. 44: Effect of ADP on oxygen uptake by coupled
mitochondrial particles :
The assay was carried out as described in 
sec. 5.3.B.3. The assay contained 0.1ml of 
a 4mg/ml. mitochondrial protein, 15mM KCl, 
50mM Tris-buffer pH 7.4, 5mM MgCl̂ , 2raM 
EDTA, 20mM potassium phosphate pH 7.4 
(made from a solution containg 400 ml 0.5M 
KHgPÔ  and adjusting the pH to 7.4) 0.25mM 
ADP and IQmM succinate.
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S UCCI N ATE
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H I T O CH O NO R I A
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<ijii C OROI F ENE

E F F E C T  OF C O R D I F E N E
ON THE H I T O C H O N D R I A L  R E S P I R A T I O N  
I NDUCED BY A.D.P.

Fig. 45: Effect of cordifene on mitochondrial respiration
induced by ADP. The assay was carried out as des
cribed in sec. 5.3.B.3. The assay contained 0.1ml. 
of a 4mg/ml mitochondrial protein, ISmM KCl, SOinM 
Tris- buffer pH 7.4, SmM MgClg, 2mM EDTA, 20mM Pota
ssium phosphate pH 7.4 (made from a solution contain
ing 400ml 0.5M K^HPO^ and 200ml 0.5M KHgPO^ and adjust
ing the pH to 7.4), 0.2SmM ADP and 60yl qj5mg/ml cord
ifene, lOmM succinate.
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J

Fig. 46: Electronmicrograph of actomyosin molecules
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Fig, 47: Electronmicrograph of actomyosin molecules
in the presence of cordifene



Table 1: Hydrolysis of acetylthiocholine by serum
cholinesterase enzyme in the presence of 
cordifene. Conditions of the assay:
Standard 1: 0.12M phosphate-buffer (pH
8) 5 0.80 ml water, 0.4mM DTNB, 0.3mM cordi
fene, and 10 lil serum. Standard 2: 0.12M
phosphate buffer (pH 8), 0.80 ml water, 0.8 
mM acetylthiocholine, 0.4niM DTNB, and lOyl 
serum. Standard 3: 0.12M phosphate buffer
(pH 8), 0.80 ml water, 0.8mM acetylthiocho
line, 0.4mM DTNB, and 0.3mM cordifene.
The test: 0.12M phosphate buffer (pH 8),
0.80 ml water, 0. 8mM acetylthiocholine,
0.4mM DTNB-, 0.3mM cordifene, and lOpl. serum. 
The reaction mixtures were made as described 
in section 4.2.4 and the reaction was followed 
spectrophotometrically at 412 nanometres.
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Time in Standard 1 Standard 2 Standard 3 Test solution 
seconds

0 0.020 0.08 0.69 0.77
30 0,028 0.15 ' 0.69 0.85
60 0.033 0.21 0.69 0.94
90 0.035 0.27 0.69 0.98
120 0.036 0.33 0.69 1.04
150 0.038 0.39 0.69 1.10
180 0.039 0.45 0.69 1.17
210 0.040 0.51 0.69 1.22
240 0.040 0.56 0.69 1.28
270 0.041 0.61 0.69 1.32
300 0.041 0.66 0.69 1.39
330 0.041 0.72 0.69 1.43
360 0.042 0.77 0.69 1.47
390 0.043 0.82 0.69 1.50
420 0.044 0.87
450 0.045 0.91
480 0.047 0.96
510 0.047 I.00
540 0.047 1.03
570 0.047 1.06
600 0.047 1.16
630 0.049 1.22
660 0.050 1.22
690 0.050 • 123

Table 1: Spectrophotometric results of the hydrolysis of acetyl
thiocholine in the presence of cordifene. Optical, density 
readings were carried out at 412 nanometres. Conditions 
of the assay was as described in the legends opposite page.
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TABLE 2s Comparison of the rate of hydrolysis
of acetylthiocholine by serum cholinesterase in 
the presence and absence of cordifene.

Time in seconds Standard 2 AOD (Test cell-
standard 3)

0 0.08 0.08
30 0.15 0.16
60 0.21 0.25
90 0.27 0.29
120 0,33 0.35
150 0.39 0.41
180 0.45 0.48
210 0.51 0.53
240 0.56 0.59
270 0.61 0.63
300 0.66 0,70
330 0.72 0.74
360 0.77 0.78
390 0.82 0.81
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TABLE 3

Blank Protein Protein with cordifene

6090 5129 2834
5775 4700 2500
5900 4850 2645
6500 . 5450 2951
6350 5400 2850
6320 5290 2857
5990 , 5000 2750
5930 4975 2669
6000 5100 2775

Mean plus
Standard error 6095 + 80 5099 + 83 2759 + 45

A table of results showing the binding of by myofibril
protein in the .presence of and the absence of cordifene.
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TABLE: 4

TABLE OF RESULTS SHOWING THE EFFECT OF CRUDE ERLANGIA 
CORDIFOLIA MATERIAL AND ALSO OF CORDIFENE ON THE 
HYDROLYSIS OF ATP BY MYOSIN ATPase (E.C. 3.6.1.3.)

Time in minutes O.D. at 660 nanometres

A B C

0 0.04 0.08 0.08
10 0.17 0.28 0.20
20 0.22 0.30 0.25
30 0.23 0.31 0.27
40 0.24 0.32 0.29
50 0.25 0.32 0.305
60 0.26 0.32 0.315
70 0.27 0.32 0.32
80 0.28 0.32 0.32
90 0.29 0.32 0.32
100 0.30 0.32 0.32
110 0.31 0.32 0.32

. .120........ ....... 0.32 . 0.32 0.32 .

The hydrolytic process was carried out as described in
Hawk's Physiological Chemistry and the determination
of inorganic phosphate so produced was determined

47according to the method of Fiske and SubbaRow

Column As The absorbance of light measured at
. obtained by incubating ATP with nanometres ^

actomyosin.
Column B ; The absorbance of light measured at \

n  660
nanometresGained by incubating ATP with 
actomyosin in the presence of crude Erlangia 
cordifolia material.

Column Cs Shows the absorbance of light measured at ̂

660 nanometres obtained by incubating ATP and 
actomyosin in the presence of cordifene.
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TABLE 5: EFFECT OF ADDED ADP ON THE UV ABSORPTION OF MYOSIN

Duration of 
Dialysis of 
myosin in 
hours

Concentration
of

ADP in yM
UV absorbance
^280nM ^350nm

3 0 192 X  10̂ 148 X 10̂
3 80 190 X  10̂ 150 X  10̂
20 0 123 X  10̂ 116 X  10̂
20 80 136 z 10̂ 124 X 10̂

table 6 : EFFECT OF ADDED CORDIFENE ON THE UV ABSORPTION OF MYOSIN

Duration of 
Dialysis of 
Myosin in 
Hours

Concentration 
of ADP in 

yM

UV absorbance

^280nM 3̂50nM

3 0 192 X  10̂ 148 .x lÔ .
3 20 332.x 10̂ 180 X  10̂
20 0 123 X  lÔ 116 X  10̂
20 20 ■ 240 X  10̂ 140 X  10̂
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C H A P T E R  6î

DISCUSSION;

The extract of Er langl'a- cor di foil a {S.Moore) 
compositae has been used traditionally by the Giku- 
yu people of Kenya for increasing myométrial con
traction thereby facilitating parturition. Our 
experimentation with both crude extract and cordi- 
fene from the leaves of this herb has confirmed 
that the extract from this plant's leaves increases 
both amplitude of and the tension in a contracting 
muscle.

Muscle contraction can be increased by com
pounds that induce the increase of acetylcholine 
release at the motor-end plates in the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum. This is so because acetylcholine facili
tates depolarization of the motor-end plate and the 
release of calcium into the cytoplasm of the muscle 
cell. Calcium ions are known to trigger the con
tractile process (3). This author's investigations 
into the possibility of the extracts of Er-lan'gia 
cordifolia influencing the levels of acetylcholine 
at the motor-end plate either through effects on
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nerve transmissions or the preservations of acetyl
choline through inhibition of acetylcholinesterase 
showed that the extract from this plant did not 
have any such activities.

Crude Er Ian gi a cor'di f oil a extract was found to
contain large quantities of calcium. However, it
is likely that this calcium, on absorption, finds
its way into the large calcium pool found in blood
plasma. Investigation as to the possibility of
cordifene facilitating the translocation of Gâ "** 
into the myofibrils (Section 5 .1.) showed that, , if
anything, cordifene inhibits such a translocation
to some extent.

This then means that Erlanqia cordifolia extract 
manifests its effect on the contractile process by 
affecting processes within the muscle cell itself. 
Influences on muscle contraction by direct effect on 
the muscle cell itself are known to occur with che
mical compounds like histamine and serotonin (5- 
hydroxytryptamine)(2 3). Erlangia cordifolia extract 
is water soluble and as such should have little dif- - 
ficulty in being absorbed through the gut wall and 
into the blood stream. That cordifene is one of 
the compounds extracted by water from the leaves of 
Erlangia cor di foli a is shown by the facts, that (a) 
the crude extract in methanol shows the characteri-r 
Stic peak of absorption for the unsaturated lactone 
at 213 nanometres and (b) by the fact that cordifene 
is soluble in 50% NaOH in the cold and lower con-
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centrations of the alkali will dissolve it when hot. 
The basic salts in the leaves of the herb could al- 
kalinize the extracting water thereby solubilizing 
cordifene in the water. The fact that when combined 
with myosin it becomes soluble in dilute concentra
tions of potassium chloride could also mean that it 
is most probably extracted by water in combination 
with other molecules most probably low molecular 
weight proteins or polypeptides,

Cordifene dissolves in 70% methanol but not in 
greater dilutions, of methanol with water. This shows 
the compound to be hydrophobic to a great extent.
Its hydrophobic nature in addition to its small mole
cular weight should facilitate its passing across 
the cell membrane. Cordifene was found to be the 
major organic constituent of the Erlangia cordi'f oli a 
extractable material with methanol and was also 
found to reproduce the physiological activity of the 
crude extract. So cordifene can be taken as one of 
the major, if not the major, contributor to the 
physiological and therefore biochemical activity of 
Erlangia cordi folia extract.

Since.: Erlangia cordi f oli a extract effects con
traction of muscles by acting directly on the con
tractile mechanism within the muscle cell itself, it 
achieves this by either potentiating myosin ATPase 
activity or by directly affecting the contractile 
elements within the myofibril in such a way that 
favourable configurational changes of these elements



result, Cordifene could.potentiate myosin ATPase 
by either inducing favourable conformational changes 
on the protein (41) or by potentiating the removal 
of the enzyme inhibitors. The main inhibitor of 
myosin ATPase is ADP (11, 15, 49) and although some 
workers contend that at temperatures above 16 C the 
inhibition shifts from the enzyme-ADP complex dis
sociation to yet another unidentified step (50, 54) 
it is however conceivable that the mechanism of the 
obstetric "lazy" uterus could come about by failure 
of the dissociation of this complex. The removal 
of ADP from the cytoplasm could then decrease the 
enzyme-ADP association and facilitate dissociation 
of the complex. The author's results on the effects 
of cordifene on the UV absorption of ADP (Fig. 43) 
showed that the nucleotide peak around 210 nanometers 
is diminished by cordifene indicating complex forma
tion. This then means that cordifene facilitates 
the enzyme-ADP complex dissociation.

However, this effect of cordi fene and crude 
Erlangia- cordi'f oli a extract is bound to be limited 
in scope because a given amount of cordifene can 
only react with a given amount of ADP unless it is 
continually administered as in an intravenous drip 
to an actively contracting muscle. Since only a 
finite quantity of E'r langi a- cordif oli a extract is 
administered orally and since ADP is continuously 
produced by a contracting muscle, it follows that 
the positive effect of cordifene in facilitating
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myosin ATPase (E.G. 3.6.1.3) through the facilita
tion of the dissociation of myosin-ADP complex is 
limited in scope. If cordifene acted as an ADP 
carrier in between the myofibril and the mitochon
drial particles surrounding it, then it could be 
feasible to argue that the removal of ADP from the 
myofibril is the effective means by which it poten
tiated muscle contraction. The author's investiga
tion on the effect of cordifene on tie rate of respi
ration of mitochondria in the presence of ADP (Section 
5.31b ) showed that far from facilitating the entry of 
ADP into the mitochondria, cordifene bound ADP and 
kept it away from these particles.

Cordifene did not facilitate the binding of
2+Ca to the myofibrils. If anything it was found to 

inhibit such binding (see Table 3) most probably by
binding onto sulphydryl groups that normally bind

2fCa (37). This then means that the major contri
bution of cordifene to muscle contraction must be on 
a biochemical process occurring within the con
tracting elements themselves.

The most widely held view is that the thin 
filament through its actin components acts as a 
cofactor for the myosin ATPase (17). This means that 
conformational changes that are directly associated 
with the contraction of muscle are most likely to be 
found within the myosin molecule itself. Huxley (18) 
and Huxley and Brown (60.) have shown that conforma
tional changes do occur within the myosin head.
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It is on the^basis' of these changes, that Huxley based 
the sliding filament model of muscle contraction.
By this model, it has been found that when maximally 
contracted, the sarcomere is shortened by anywhere 
from 2Or-50 percent (1). Yet it is a physiological 
fact that a muscle like the myometrium of a gravid 
uterus must contract to a size smaller than 30% of 
the original size if it is to expell the full grown 
foetus. This means therefore that the sliding 
filament theory, can only be a partial explanation of 
the process of muscle contraction. Configurational 
changes in the main skeleton of the myosin filament 
would more than adequately explain the extra shorten
ing of muscle inexplicable by the sliding filament 
theory.

Eisenberg et al. (14) has observed that only a 
small fraction of myosin molecules in a myofibril 
is bound to the thin filament at any one time. 
Hydrolysis of ATP on the heads of tlie attached 
myosin filaments followed by movement of these heads 
can hardly therefore alter the distances measurable 
by Optical Rotary Dispersion Spectra (1), While > 
this fact agrees well with the findings of Huxley 
(18) and those of Huxley and Brown (60) it would 
hold equally well if major configurational changes 
on the main "body" of the myosin molecule were in
duced by the energy released from the hydrolysis of 

ATP on the attached myosin heads. This is so because 
the tension that could be generated by such configura-
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tional changes - occurring in some "pockets " of the 
myosin polymer would become dissipated along the 
length of the polymer. This means that major con
figurational changes occurring in some sections of 
the myosin polymer leave the Optical Rotary Dispersion 
Spectrum essentially the same as it was before the 
hydrolysis of the nucleotide. A major biochemical 
parameter cannot therefore be measured by present 
day available means because owing to lack of cofactor 
activity for the majority of myosin heads since these 
heads are not attached to the thin filament (14), only 
a few myosin molecules on the polymer hydrolyse ATP 
on their heads at any one time and therefore undergo 
the configurational change.. This then means that if 
contraction in a few myosin molecules in the myosin 
polymer of the thick filament underwent contraction, 
extension in the other parts of the polymer would 
haveÿ of necessity, to occur if the over-all length 
of the polymer is to remain virtually the same. In 
a polymer which is a doubly coiled double helix 
like myosin (1) the tension of contraction generated 
in some areas of the polymer would become evenly 
distributed throughout the polymer and the measure
ments of the band lengths would hardly show any 
changes. This means that the only measurable changes 
would be the configurational changes occurring at 
the actin-myosin head linkage.

It has been observed that a 50% decrease in
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helical content of cardiac myosin (in 45% ethylene 
glycol)result in increase in the myosin's ATPase 
activity (20) and this huge conformationa change 
has been taken to emphasize the importance of the 
hydrophobic regions in the activation of this type 
of myosin. This is interesting considering that a 
great part of cordifene is hydrophobic from its 
chemical structure and therefore highly likely to be 
capable of reacting with the hydrophobic parts of 
myosin. The finding is also interesting from the 
point of view of the increase in the enzyme activity 
following the huge conformational change. Barany et 
al. (20) have obtained results which suggest that 
the ATPase site of gizzard myosin, a smooth muscle, 
undergoes a catalytically favourable alteration in 
the presence of low concentrations of urea as a 
result of configurational changes in regions of the 
myosin molecule removed from the ATPase site. All 
these findings agree well with the findings reported 
in this work that show that cordifene causes a huge 
configurational change in the actomyosin molecule and 
at the same time increases ATPase activity. And, in 
view of the fact that examples are known correlating 
speed of contraction of muscle and the ATPase activity 
of myosin (2), the correlation of conformational 
changes with ATPase activity discussed here and 
observed with cordifene must also correlate cordifene 
with the speed of contraction of muscle that has 
been observed by the Gikuyu people of Kenya.
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S U M M A R Y

The wet leaves of Erlangia cordifolia are 
widely used for the production of an extract widely 
used in the Gikuyuland in Kenya for the purposes of 
facilitating the birth of a child in cases where 
the progress of the process of parturition is judged 
to be unsatisfactorily slow for the good of the 
mother and her child. The effect of the extract 
from the leaves of E. cordifolia on the contraction 
of myométrial strips from both rats and guinea-pigs 
has been confirmed. The extract has also been shown 
to increase the contractions of smooth muscles from 
the gastrointestinal tract and also those of 
striated: muscles of rats and guinea pigs.

Chemical analysis of E . ' cordifoli a leaves has 
revealed that the leaves contain an appreciable 
amount of calcium which, although found in the water 
extract from these leaves, does not play a signi
ficant role in the facilitation of muscle contraction 
The same analysis has releaved an =-methylene-y- 
lactone group containing organic compound which is 
the main compound that is extracted by methanol 
from such leaves. This compound has been



named cordifene by, the author and cordifene was 
found to reproduce the biological activity of the 
crude water extract.

Cordifene was also found to bind ADP very com
petitively and also to induce very marked configura
tional changes on myosin. The configurational 
changes were also accompanied by an increase in 
myosin ATPase activity.

Neither the crude extracts of E . cordifolia nor 
cordifene was found to have activity on the autono
mic nervous system and for this reason the level at 
which these materials were judged to affect the pro
cess of muscle contraction was at : the muscle cell 
itself. Since these materials were found to have no 
effect on the movement of calcium to and from the 
sarcoplasm reticulum, it was deduced that their 
point of activity must be at the contractile elements 
themselves. Therefore, in view of the conformational 
changes that were observed to be induced by cordifene 
and the fact that these conformational changes 
were found to be accompanied by increased myosin 
ATPase activity and in view of the fact that the 
speed of contraction of muscle has been correlated 
with ATPase activity, the correlation found in 
between ATPase activity and conformational changes 
in actomyosin induced by cordifene has enabled the 
author to correlate the conformational changes seen 
in actomyosin with the increased contractile activity 
induced by the E .cordifo11a material and ultimately
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with the biochemical basis for the use of Erlangia 
cordifoila material for augmenting myométrial 
contraction during parturition.
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